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Jack Clarke Honored
by Chamber

Holy "D" COGIC Celebrates
Pastor's Life
, The Qlqck Voice Mun

Citizen of the Year Award To Be
Given At GRCC Inaugural Ball

SAN BERNARDINO

Close to 200 people
came to celebrate the life
of Pastor Billie Eugene
Hodge who died in a
' tragic automobile acci, dent in Moreno Valley on
March 3, 2003.
"He was a fantastic
preacher," said Pastor
Jimmy
James,
St.
Timothy
Christian
Church. "He had a positive attitude and outlook
on life."
Hodge, 67, was the
Superintendent of the 3rd
Jurisdiction of Southern
California.
He was beloved by
many people as evidenced by the outpouring
of attendees.
According to Rev.

James, Rev. Hodge was
working as a security
guard at the time of his
death.
He was a veteran of
two wars and served in
the US Air Force for 20
years. He was a Pastor of
Holy
Deliverance
COGIC
in
San
Bernardino for many
years.
He is survived by his
wife, Lois M . Hodge; his
mother, Malissia Hodge
of San Bernardino; his
mother-in-law, Florence
Harris of Las Vegas, NV;
a son, Billy E. Hodge II
of Rancho Cucamonga,
CA; 2 daughters, Lori
Hodge of San Bernardino
See HODGE, Page A4

Former Compton Mayor
among Five Officials
Arrested after Probe
misuse of city ' credit
cards for the past three
years. The officials were
By Cynthia E. Griffin
Special to the NNPA from released after posting
WA VE
Community $25,000 bail, and ordered
to return to Superior
Newspapers
Court for a March 24
(NNPA) - Former arraignment, according to
Department
Mayor Omar Bradley and Sheriff's
four current city offi- officials.
Milton Grimes, attorcials -including three
ney for Bradley, and
• city council membershave been arrested on Marie F. Alex, the lawyer
felony
embezzlement for Rahh, both declared
their clients' innocence at
charges.
Council
members a late-evening press conYvonne
Arceneaux, ference last Monday and
Amen Rahh and Delores said they intended to file
Zurita, along with City a motion seeking to
Manager John Johnson, recuse the district attorwere arrested after they ney from the case based
were indicted by a county on personal involve ment.
current
' grand jury. The exact Compton's
allegations against the , Mayor Eric Perrodin is a
five will not be revealed deputy district attorney.
"This has been a witch
until the grand jury
indictment is unsealed in hunt. and a vehement
attempt to prosecute Mr.
court.
The charges were filed Bradley since 2001,"
by the county District Grimes said, adding that
Attorney's Office, which allegations are based on
reportedly
has been what he said is a city polinvestigating the aJleged
The Biock Vnice News

COMPTON

See COMPTON, Page A-4

War is Not The Answer!

Black Community Rally
for Peace and Justice
Congresswoman
Maxine Waters, The
Black Women 's Forum,
Dr. Maulana Karenga,
The Organization Us,
Human Rights Advocacy,
SCLC,
Stop
The
Violence/Increase The
Peace, various religious
institutions,
student
groups and a growing

coalition of other Black
organizations and individuals will hold a mass rally
to demonstrate opposition
to
the
Bush
Administration's
proposed war on Iraq and the
Iraqi people. The event
'will take place Saturday,
March 29 at 11 a.m. in
See RALLY, Page A-4

RIVERSIDE

Photo courtesy of USA Weekend
Authentic items in Image above courtesy of Eugene and Adel Redd. Clockwise from top left: Ball and chain, choker chain,
Confederate currency, slave auction notices.

Hot Topi~ at UCR

Reparations for Slavery
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
"For 400 years tombs
disguised as ships sailed
from Eu'rope to the Coast
of Africa, pick up packed
up millions of men women
and children and brought
them to this New World,"
from Straight From Tha
Underground, a play
written by Rickerby
Hinds.
Enslavement
of
Africans created problems that have never been
addressed in America.
Problems of the underclass who continue to be
at the bottom of everything. Slavery was the
means used to build this

Settlement
talks fail as former administrators and district set for trial
MORENO VALLEY

By Megan Carter

E-Mai l to: pressrelease @b lackvoicenews.com

See SLAVERY, Page A-4
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Professor Thomas McCarthy

Jack B. Clarke, Jr. has been selected as the 2003
Citizen of the Year by the Greater Riverside Chambers
of Commerce (GRCC). Clarke will receive his award
at the GRCC Inaugural Ball on March 27, at the
Riverside Convention Center.
The event features other recognitions and the installation of GRCC officers and 'board members .
Following the 2002-2003 chairmanship of Carole A.
Gudde, the incoming Chamber chair is Mark Hawkins,
of Riverside County's Credit Union. The vice
chair/chair elect is Candace Hunter Wiest, of Inland
Empire National Bank.
Selection of the Riverside Auto Center as Business of
the Year has also been announced by the Chamber, but
the evening's other awards will be surprises.
CLARKE'S SERVICE RECOGNIZED
The Chamber's Citizen .of the Year is chosen by a
committee that includes past recipients of the award.
The selection criteria focus on the individual's contributions to the community of Riverside and to the
Chamber.
Asked how he felt about receiving the Citizen of the
Year award, Clarke said, "I'm speechless. I'm very
humbled and honored to even be considered."
Clarke took on the difficult task of chairing a Use of
Force Panel organized by Mayor Ron Loveridge for the
City of Riverside, following the 1998 shooting of
Tyisha Miller. He chaired the Chamber board of directors in 2000-2001, and was a member of the GRCC
board for eight years. The Citizen of the Year award
recognizes his integrity and dedication in these and
other community service efforts over r.nany years.
Although the incident that prompted the formation of
the Use of Force Panel was tragic, Clarke praised the
dedicated work of the committee members. "It was an
amazing opportunity to
See CHAMBER, Page A-4
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Moreno Valley School District Sued for Discrimination

The Black Vojce News

Photo by HG Star1 News
Congresswoman Maxine Waters

new land. It was harsh
and it was brutal. Laws
were created by the government and it wasn't
until the last 30 years that
the laws were removed
from the bo9ks. The
effects are still evident
and now there are <level. oping more voices cal ling
for reparations. Respected
scholars, sociolgists and
legal minds are joining a
grassroots effort that
began many years ago.
Reparations is no longer
just an issue of abstract
pros and cons, it is now a
current issue in our court
system.
Howard
University
Scholar
Charles
J.
Ogletree, Jr., Johnnie

By LAURAL. KLURE
Special to the Black Voice

The trial of the Moreno
Valley Unified School
District and two former
administrators is set to
begin on April l. The
l.999 lawsuit alleges that

the former Director of
Certificated Personnel
Ralph Dudley and former
elementary school principal Ralph Edwards were
demoted without merit.
Both
are
African
American.
Dudley became the
District's
Personnel
Director in July of 1997
after serving several years
as a Principal and
Assistant Principal in the
Hesperia Unified School
District.
Within two
years, Dudley was given a
two-step demotion back
to the classroom from

being
Director
of
Certificated Personnel.
The lawsuit filed in the
Riverside Superior Court
alleges
discrimination
against Dudley by the district
and
then
Superintendent
David
Andrews and Assistant
Superintendent
Anita
Suazo who made remarks
about Dudley dating and
subsequently marrying a
White female colleague
of his. The suit alleges
that Suazo made comments
that
"Dudley
knows this is Moreno
Valley and we won't stand

for that" referring to the
interracial relationship of
Dudley.
The
lawsuit
also
alleges that Anita Suazo
retaliated against Dudley
for hiring Dr. Kevin
Simms a well known civil
rights activi:,t in the
Inland Empire who had
challenged the school
board to hire more
African American teachers and who accused the
school . district of racial
discrimination. Dudley
hired Simms as a teacher
and was subsequently
demoted by Anita Suazo

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2002

who had inquired about
Dr. Simms being the same
person who spoke at the
school board.
When
Suazo found out who he
was, she refused to
request the credential
needed for Simms to be
hired.
Edwards, who was the
only African American
male elementary principal
before his demotion to
assistant principal, alleges
discrimination and retaliation for continuing to
associate with Dudley
who Suazo had made it
known to everyone that

Dudley had fallen out of
favor with her.
Suazo's contract with
the district was not
r enewed by the school
board in July 200 I. The
demotions of Dudley and
Edwards were strongly
protested by hundreds of
parents, students, teachers
and other district administrators.
Dudley and
Edwards believe that a
trial will finally vindicate
them and demonstrate
how the district discriminates against African
Americans.

http://www.blackvoicenews.'co_m•·.
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Editorial

This War makes no Sense

Affirmative Action: "It's Absolutely Essential"
·

To Be Equal

By Hardy Brown

We don't need permission to go to war with Iraq, says President
Bush, head of the most powaful nation on earth at this time. Bush is
talking about not needing the total support of the United Nations to
declare war on Iraq. We might not need F
their permission, but we surely need their
support and cooperation. Just like the poet
said "No man is an island, and no Nation is
a Nation all by itself."
In my evaluation, Bush is going to go to
war for many reasons that just don't seem
to resonate with the people in America and ·
around the world. The administration has
convinced us and the rest of the world that
Saddam is a vicious dictator and killer of
his own people, but since his failed invasion of Kuwait, neighboring nations are at
Hardy L. Brown
peace at this time.
Bush has said Saddam needs to be replaced but, this is not a part of
the United Nations resolution. Bush has said go to war because of
Saddam's possession of weapons of mass destruction, yet the inspectors have failed at this point to identify any such weapons in the possession of Saddam. Bush has said that it is because Saddam threatened to kill his father several years ago. One must remember George
Bush Sr. also tried to kill Saddam. That is a clear example of how violence works. You hit me then I hit you. If you beat me then my friends
will wait until the appropriate time to retaliate against the one left
standing. Bush has cited it is because Saddam has in his possession the
ingredients to produce a nuclear weapon as the main reason to go to
war with Iraq. The United Nation inspectors have failed to uncover
any. Yet we see North Korea with a nuclear bomb and a leader who
has said he will use it and it can reach the U.S. North Korea is on the
administration's list as a country of the nexus of evil.
Bush has said he's after Saddam because of the 9-11 World Trade
Center bombing, yet no connection to Saddam has been established
by all of the expert intelligence agencies from around the world. Bush
has said it is not because of oil yet Bush and Cheney are all in the oil
business.
These individuals were a part of a past failed administration's
efforts and now want to cover up their history of failure. This is part
of the reason for this pre-emptive strike policy which goes against
everything Americans have fought and died for since the inception of
this country. It is this type of logic that leads to North Korea next,
Iran after that, and then anyone who does not agree with us. That is
the only logical extension of the "bully" and king of the neighborhood
mentality.
·
•
The administration is trvin~ to convince us that containment will not
work as a policy, yet that is the policy that crumpled the "Iron
C urtain" after fifty years. It is the same policy that has kept Cuba at
bay without advancement. It is the same policy that other countries
like France, Russia, Germany and other European nations could support in the past.
I don't know the real reason Bush is so bent on taking the United
States to war but I'm against his actions. I believe that this administration hijacked the presidential election, then hijacked congress
after 9-11, hijacked the voters during the congressional election and is
now trying to hijack the United Nations using the same incoherent
logic of the past. They knew that Gore would concede the election versus destroy our system of government. They knew that Congress
would give them unilateral authority after 9-11 instead of running the
risk of being singled out as traitors or unpatriotic. Only Rep. Barbara
Lee had the backbone to disagree.
It is now time for us as citizens to get involved to express our views
on this expensive war issue. If you believe we are going to take care of
soldiers after the war, ask any veteran standing on freeways asking
for money for food and standing on street corners waving you down
to get your car washed. Investigate the number of complaints from
soldiers trying to get.service from our V. A. hospitals because the milita r y agencies deny they are responsible for their illness. All this talk
sounds great before the w~r but it turns to denial after the war. I know
because I've had to inyestigate veterans complaints while working on
the late Congressman George Brown's staff. His was a lone voice
against the Vietnam war. Call your representative to voice your position NOW.
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By Hugh B. Price
President, National Urban League
On Monday, February 17, there
occurred in Washington, D.C., as the
nation's capitol was being battered
by a pounding snowstorm, an
extraordinary moment in the history
of American democracy.
That day, a swirl of voices spoke
up for the ideal of and the practical
application of the expansion of
opportunity to the broadest possible
number of America's citizenry.
At the annual conference of the
American Council of. Education,
more than 300 organizations representing a broad spectrum of
American society declared their
support for affirmative action in
general and specifically for the

admissions policies that are being
challenged at the University of
Michigan.
· Those represented at the ACE
gathering-including major corporations, labor unions, institutions of
higher learning, civil rights organizations, and 30 of America's top former military and civilian defense
officials-have filed a total of more
than 60 amicus curiae briefs on the
University's behalf with the UI.S .
Supreme Court as it prepares to hear
arguments on this momentous case.
They recognized, as Mary Sue
Coleman, the president of the
University of Michigan said in a
speech to those assembled, that the
controversy over affirmative action
is "a debate about the future direction ofthis country"-and they were
there to say, as Coleman urgt;d, that
the country's future direction must
be to advance, "not turn back the
. clock."
The National Urban Leagu·e,
along with the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference of Los
Angeles
and
the
National
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, has filed
its own amicus brief for Michigan in
the case.
Our view is that because racial
disparities stemming from past discriminatory practices continue to
affect America's institutions at all
levels, affirmative action remains a
compelling and effective tool for

colleges and universities to create
and educate a diverse student body
that is reflective of the larger society.
There's no doubt that such admissions policies like those Michigan
uses have contributed to advancing
opportunity for people of colorand enhancing the quality of life in
higher education as well as the bottom line in the workplace.
Equally import!}nt, the deinographic changes underway here
make it clear that the quality of
America's civic life will increasingly depend on a literate and engaged
populace of color who are well
equipped to exercise the ballot and
meet the obligations of citizenship.
That view isn't ours alone.
Indeed,' what was most strikingand heartening-about the ACE
gathering was that it proved it's held
by such a diverse collection of
Americans.
What does it mean that prominent
American companies, including .6 4
Fortune 500 corporations, are supporting Michigan's affirmativeaction approach?
Wh.at does it mean that such former military leaders as General H.
Norman Schwartzkopf, three former
chairmen of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and two former Secretaries of
Defense have declared their support
for affirmative action-as have
labor unions, other colleges and uni-

versities, more than 100 Democr~tic
members of the House of
Representatives, a host of civil
rights and other organizations, and
at least a dozen state attorneys general?
What does it mean that Colin '
Powell, President Bush's Secretary
of State, and Condoleeza Rice,
President Bush's national security
advisor, recently felt compelled to
declare their support for affirmative
action- publicly differing with the
President's recent criticism of the •
University of Michigan's practice? ,.
What do all these things mean?
One thing they mean is that there
is a large community of individuals
and organizations and institutions
from across American society who
understand that affirmative action
represents a oompelling national
interest for the present and future of ,
the nation. They realize that it is
not simply a mechanism for righting
past wrongs but also a building
block for constructing our American
society of today and tomorrow.
As Joseph R. Reeder, a former
undersecretary of the Army, said,
speaking of affirmative action's
value in peopling the nation' s service academies and Reserve Officer '
Training Corps (ROTC) collegiate ·
programs, "It's absolutely essential '.
. . . You can't get there yet without
taking race into cqnsideration."

ABush Administration Budget War On Poor Children? Target: Head Start •
By Marian Wright Edelman
Since 1965, Head Start has helped
over 20 million children build the
confidence and skills they need to
succeed in school and to become the
leaders, taxpayers, and productive
citizens of the future. Head Start
takes a comprehensive approach to
supporting children and families,
offering literacy, health care, social
services, and nutrition services,
while emphasizing parent involvement and support and building upon
the strengths of local communities.
This approach has represented a formula for success for nearly 40 years.
Head Start works.
But while the Bush administration
has hailed Head Start as the "premier
early education program," the
administration's budget proposes to
destroy Head Start as we know it. It
will tum · Head Start over 'to states
and take it away from communities,
shift it to the Department of
Education, and eliminate the national perlormance standards and assurance of comprehensive services that
have made it a successful program.
At a time when only three in five eligible children get Head Start and
only three percent get Early Head
Start, the Bush administration's
budget will enable only a tiny,fraction of the additional children who
need Head Start to get it. And its
radical changes would undermine
the futures of the nearly one million
children who currently parti~ipate in
Head Start.
Head Start has demonstrated its

success ip preparing children for
school and for life. A recent study
says Head Start narrows the gap
between disadvantaged children and
their peers in vocabulary and writing
skills during the program year. Once
in kindergarten, Head Start graduates demonstrate that they are ready
to learn, making substantial progress
in word knowledge, letter recognitioD', math skills, and writing skills
relative to national averages. Other
studies have shown that Head Start
children are less likely to be placed
in special education or held back a
grade.
But most states aren't prepared to
continue and fund Head Start's successful approach, They have invested over three times less in preschool
and early education than' the federal
government has invested in Head
Start. They are grappling with huge
budget deficits and are aJready cutting their existing state prekindergarten progrdffis. For example, New .
York Governor George Pataki is proposing eliminating theirs. Only 12
states are on track to comply with
even half of the federal requirements
of the No Child Left Behind Act (the
Bush administration's single-issue,
underfunded education Jaw, not to be
confused with the comprehensive
Dodd-Miller Act to Leave No Child
Behind which CDP supports). We
shouldn't add yet another responsibility without protections for Head
Start children.
Head Start was founded on the
principle that children cannot learn
when they are hungry, or sick, or too

Why Study History?
A belief among many Black youth
is that Black and European history
have no relevance. For those who
say: "The past has gone and it's the
here and now that is important," I
suggest they pause to think of their
earliest ancestors in Africa face to
face with a lion. Who would have
the best chanci; of survival -- tl1e
earliest caveman who knew nothing
about the lion he faced or that cave
man 's offspring who saw the lion
· walk up to their Dad and eat him
alive? The correct answer is the
offspring who was smart enough to
study the habits and nature of lions
in order to be able to defend himself. Everybody else was eventually eaten by the lion.
The beginning of getting what you
want and not getting what you do
not want is to realize that human's
nature and animal's nature and
nature's nature are exactly the same
today as they were thousands of
years ago. This means that every
Black youth is still faced with the
same categories of problems -- survival, health, companionship, competition, and the like. 1n each of

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D., F.A.C.S,

these categories everybody has
always had the same feelings and
emotions. How these feelings and
emotions were expressed depended
upon their culture but, in general,
everybody's actions and reactions
were the same. Each of these statements represent a principle.
Principles are fundamental truths .
It is from principles that ancient
Africans fashioned Common
Sense. In this context, "common
sense" means that aspect of reality

worried about their home situation to
concentrate in school. The program
·emphasizes not only children's cognitive development, but also their
social, emotional, and physical
development.
Research demonstrates that all of
these areas of development are intertwined. But most state prekindergarten initiatives don't provide the
comprehensive services that are the
hallmark of Head Start. With no
new resources and no requirements
to focus on children's comprehensive
needs, states will surely water down
the services currently available to
young children in Head Start.
Head Start stresses parent involvement, which is so crucial to children's success in school. Most state
initiatives don't. Head Start has
extensive q~ality standards and regular monitoring to ensure that these
standards are met. States haven't
demonstrated a commitment to
strong standards in their programs
for young children. Some don't even
require child care teachers to have
any training in early education. And
Head Start serves three- and fouryear-olds, as we ll as some infants
and toddlers through Early Head
Start. This allows children to remain
in the program for multiple years,
which gives them stability and the
ability to develop close relationships
with teachers and peers. Eighteen
state prekindergarten initiatives limit
eligibility to four-year-olds.
The Bush administration is waging
a budget war against poor children,
and Head Start is only one of its tar-

gets. The administration is also :
seeking to block grant Medicaid and ,
merge its funds with those from the '
Children's Health Insurance Program
(CHIP). This will jeopardize health ;
care for millions of children at a time '
when 9 million children lack health
coverage.
The Bush administration's words
say it wants to Leave No Child
Behind®, but its deeds leave millions of children and no millionaire
behind. Just the proposed new stock
dividend tax cut portion alone would
provide every unserved child a Head
Start and every uninsured child •
health insurance.
On Wednesday, March 19th the
Children's Defense Fund is · asking
everyone in America who is concerned about children to call their
U.S. Senators and Representatives.
Attached is information about the
National Call-In Day to say No to
the Bush administration's tax and
budget proposals. We MUST send a
powerful and consistent message to
those in power. Children need our
voice.
Marian Wright Edelman is
President and Founder of thr
Children's Defense Fund whose mission is to Leave No Child Behind*
and to ensure every child'a Healthy
Start, a Head Start, a Fair Start, a
Safe Start, and a Moral Start h Life
and successful passage to adulthood
with the help of caring families and
communities.

recognized by all reasonable mem- provider of a system of values
bers of a given culture who have a which helped direct one into maksimilar view of how its members ing life-shaping choices. Fourth, it
should behave. African 's most was a pattern against which the
important principles were: (I) that behaviors of others could be judged.
there is one universal high God; (2) Studying history shows you, for
that every human being is made in example, the brilliant outcome of
the image of God; (3) that every ancient African values; their
person, by sharing yod's image, is approaches methods, techniques
spiritually related; and (4) that a and manners; their types of probperson is defined as human by per- • lems encountered in using and not
forming actions that lead to harmo- using it; and the various ways peony. To ancient Africans, the inter- ple fared who did and did not use it.
nalization of these four constituted Knowing this helps you to recoga mentally and spiritually healthy nize the people who do and do not
person. These four also represented use it. Also you can do the troua structural framework around bleshooting to find out where and
which one ought to design one's life when you failed from either not
in order to have the right relations using it or using it improperly. This
with and behaviors toward others is the method designed by the smart
regarding folkways (customs not offspring of the cavemen in order to
related to morals) and ID.QI§ (rules survive and thrive in life. These are
of a moral nature).
the reasons for studying history and
Another name for the ancient the humanities in and outside of
African structure of values is an school. Wise youth modify pertiArchetype (i.e. the original model). nent information gained from histoThis archetype did four things for ry to fit their individual situation.
its people. First, it served as a stan- Studying History Is The Single
dard against which one's behaviors Best Way To Gather Principles
are compared for similarities and From Which You Can Fashion
differences. Second, it was a guide, The Way "ro Live Your Life.
like that of a map or the "north star'
light for maneuvering through the
Joseph A. Bailey, ll, M .D
maze of life. Third, it was a
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SHOP THURSDAY, MARCH 13
· ~,,'
THROUGH
SUNDAY,· MARCH ·16 FOR
.
·STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES.
,

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK.OF FALL AND WINTER
CLEARANCE SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES, SLEEPWEAR
AND .SHOES FOR HER WHEN YOU TAKE AN

EXTRA
50%
OFF
PERMANENTLY REDUCED PRICES
Sportswear and dresses permanently reduced by 65%. For misses, petites, Macy Woman and juniors. Excludes bridge sportswear, Impulse, suits and coots for her.
Sleepwear permanently reduced by 50-65%. Rock-displayed clearance shoes permanently reduced by 50%.
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ENIIRE1,.STOCK ,.01E,n.FALL AND ..WINTER
e·tEARANte·FAsH10Ns F0R HIM ANo·K1os ·
WHEN YOU TAKE-AN
11

,EXTRA 40%.OFF
PERMANENTLY REDUCED PRICES
FOR HIM: SPORTSHIRTS, SWEATERS, DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES .
FOR KIDS: TOPS, PANTS, DRESSES, CLOTHING SETS, SWEATERS AND OUTERWEAR
Styles permanently reduced by 25-65%. Excludes men's and kids' designers, Levi'se, $10 dress shirts and $10 ties.

SAVE
50-70%
ON ALL HOME CLEARANCEWHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 40% OFF
PERMANENTLY REDUCED PRICES
Bed, both and table linens, housewares, electrics. tabletop, frames, and luggage.

SAVE 45-75%

.SAVE 75%

WHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 30% OFF
ALL CLEARANCE LINGERIE

WHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 50% OFF
ALL CLEARANCE BOOTS FOR HER

Prices, promotions and selection may differ on mocys.com. Sole merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all.• Sole prices may include reductions token from regular stock,
plus cieoronce/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available in every store. Original, clearance, closeout, pennanentty or just reduced items
will remain at a reduced price after this event. Some original prices may not hove been in effect over the past 90 days. Only, value, everyday, special purchase and now prices also will remain in
effect oner tile event. Clearance, closeout and special purchase merchandise is available while supplies last. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual
soles. No moil or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress. Extra savings taken off clearance/sole prices. Extra savings and regular/sole prices in effect March 13-16.

ALSO SHOP macys.com
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SAVE 10% MORE
YOUR FIRST TWO DAYS. ..

When you open a Macy's account.

Some exclusions apply. Subject to credit approval.
See your Soles Assocfote for details.
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by an era of legalized discrimination and continuing practices that
perpetuate Black subordination,"
Continued from Front Page
Cochran, Jr., WiJlie Gary, Adjoa writes Ogletree.
Philosophers, lawyers and politiAiyertoro Rose Sanders, Dennis
Sweet, Johnetta Cole, Manning cal scientists gathered to reflect the
Marable, Ronald Walters and U.S. best arguments on both sides of the
Rep John Conyers have spent the issue. "Theorists are searching trylast two years engaging in legal ing to find the answers to correct
research and identifying a number . racial injustices," said Lovie Elof potential defendants such as gov- Amin.
The panel she was sp~aking
ernment entities, corporations and
about
seemed to disagree on
private institutions who were
whether
reparations should be paid
involved in and profited from the
to
African
Americans, who have
slave trade that transported some 20
been
historically
discrfminated
million to 100 million Africans.
against
in
America.
They
seemed to
According to Ogletree the change is
agree
that
the
problem
is a great
the government's willingness to
one
that
cannot
be
remedied
with a
acknowledge and remedy past
check
for
say
$10,000
to
each
of the
wrongs as they did in 1988 by pay134
million
persons
affected.
ing the Japanese $20,000 each for
"If we set up a trust fund, td right
their internment in concentration
a
past
wrong we will have paid our
camps in America during WWII.
debt
to
you and you are on your
"We are encouraged by the number
own,"
said Paul Stern, U.S.
of new events that indicate the govAttorney's
Office Central District
ernment's willingness to acknowlof
California.
He continued, "I say
edge and remedy past wrongs," said
no
to
reparations
to right social
Ogletree in an USA Weekend artiinjustices.
The
reparation
movecle published last summer.
ment
should
focus
attention
on
This was the backdrop for a
actual
incidents
of
racism
that
have
major two-day conference held at
commumt1es
(i.e.
the University of . California on destroyed
Rosewood,
Black
Wall
Street).
Reparations. Reparations means to
"repair" and the argument is heating They should be attached to instituup in America and in Africa of how tions that benefited from Jim Crow
to repair the wrongs of the slave and slavery."
"Like the Holocaust," said Stem,
trade, Jim Crow, and discrimination
"citizens
must come to terms with
of the 140 years since President
the
horrible
past. It should be truthAbraham Lincoln signed the
fully
discussed
and made a matter
Emancipation Proclamation. "It is
of
public
recollection.
We should be
without question that damage has
demanding
the
building
of a nationbeen done .. .. The fundamental difal
museum,
making
slavery
part of
ference in the case of African
the
public
school
curriculum
must
Americans is that it was written ivtd
be
mandated
and
any
process
of
enforced law, not just a matter of
national
reconciliation
must
be
custom. Equally important is that
slavery in America, which existed instituted."
"Where would Blacks be if they
for nearly 250 years, was followed
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•

COMPTON
Continued from Front _Page

icy and practice to allow personnel
to use city credit cards for personal
use and then repay the money.
But Compton City Attorney
Legrand Clegg denied that the city
policy allows personal use of city
credit cards.
According to the District
Attorney's Office, the arrests are
art-of-an ongoing criminal investigation, and follow a Feb.12 search
of City Hall and numerous other
locations by investigators in the
District Attorney's Office's Public
Integrity Division.
A separate federal investigation
is also under way, purportedly
looking at city council involvement
with Lynwood City Councilman
Paul Richards and Michael Aloyan,
owner of Hub City Waste Disposal,
the company which has the city's
trash hauling contract.
Aloyan recently pleaded guilty to
bribing a Carson city council member in an e(fort to win a trash contract there in February 2002.
"I wasn't really surprised. I
knew this has been , coming for
quite awhile," said Royce Esters of
the arrests. . Esters is a long-time
Compton resident and president of
the civil rights organization,
National Association for Equal
Justice in America.

CHAMBER
Continued from Front Page

work with an extraordinary group
of individuals," he said.
Clarke joins a very distinguished
list of Riverside leaders who have
received the award since it was initiated in 1974. He is only the
third ·Black person to receive the
award, following civic and business
leader DeVonne Armstrong in 1994,

RALLY
Continued from Front Page

Leimert Park in Los Angeles.
The broad based coalition of
Continental and Diasporan African
groups has declared that "War is
not the Answer." Along with
Congressmen Charles Rangel and
John Conyers, the coalition notes
that as African Americans and
Latinos make up 60-65% of the
U.S. armed forces now deployed in
the Middle East, Black and Brown
women and men are sure to figure
predominately in the number of
casualties in addition to the estimated hundreds of thousands of
innocent Iraqi civilians who will be
killed.
For more information call (323)
299-61 24.

Photo by Cheryl Brown

Thomas McCarthy, Bronwyn Leebaw, Pablo de Greiff, and Paul Stern.

had not come to America?" was a
question raised by a community
member. Answered by an African
who said that taking the best from
Africa is why Africa was underdeveloped in the first place.
Thomas . McCarthy, the John C.
Sheffer Distinguished Professor of
Humaniti'es
at
Northwestern
University, said that President
Lyndon Baines Johnson recognized
the disadvantage when he instituted
Affirmative Action to try to level
the playing field. "Affirmative
Action is "distributive justice," said

"The problem is that we have to the polls April 15.
introduce whoever is going to be on
"I think all the madness needs to
the city council in Compton or any be cut out," he said. "The newspacity in America to 'we' and not 'I. ' pers are saying that Compton is on
Without leadership, without involv- trial. I'm concerned. Regardless of
ing the city, this is what happens. the guilt or innocence, it's terrible
When you're interested in yourself for the city," Holified said.
instead of the city, this is what hapKris Bailey, a political consultant
pens," said Esters, who has lived in who ran for the Paramount City,
the community since 1956 and at Council Tuesday, sees something
one time was president o( the more sinister in the arrests, particuNAACP and the Compton .Crime larly that of Ardeneaux, wh it\ lfo
Commission.
described as someone well liked by
Community activist Mollie Bell the citizens and
pers~n of the
was not surprised at the arrests, utmost integrity.
either.
"I think Mayor Perrodin is out to
"There has been an ongoing get Ms. Arceneaux because she
investigation," she said. "But I won 't rubber stamp what he wanes
believe a person is innocent until to do," said Bailey. "She accused
proven guilty. If they did something Perrodin of co-conspiring to prewrong, it will come out. But I think vent her from obtaining a union ·
the timing is awfully strange," she endorsement for her "city council
added, referring to next month's candidacy."
municipal election.
There also were those who said
"Professor Rabb and Ms. Zurita the arrests were a good thing.
are up against two people the
"The good citizens coming in
mayor supports, If we find out and out of city are so glad." said
tomorrow that everybody was not Lorraine Cervantes, a longtime
guilty, by the time the election is community activist. "Thank God
over this will impact it. Now it's going to impact the election
instead of talking about the won- · because those two have got to go,"
derful job and new things Rabb and she said of Rahh and Zurita. "Now
Zurita have done, I'm going to have everybody can see them for the
to spend time talking about the alle- criminals they really are."
gations and charges," added Bell.
While none of the five arrested
Business
owner
Benjamin would comment, Rabb had earlier
Holifield also said he was worried said: "I welcome the investigation.
that the arrests could have a damp- Maybe we can bring _it to closure
ening affect on residents going to and resolve it."

and educator Dr. Lulamae Clemons
in 2002.
Dr. Clemons said she considered
Clarke worthy to be named Citizen
of the Year. "Jack Clarke is one of
those extraordinary persons who
has a proven record of facing challenges and controversy with dignity
and wisdom, which over the past
few years brought about positive
results in the Riverside community," she stated.
Clarke is a partner at the legal
firm of Best Best & Krieger LLP,
one of the largest and most respected law firms in Southern California
(see bbklaw.com). He received his
Juris Doctorate degree, with distinction, from the University of the
Pacific, McGeorge School of Law,
and his B.S. degree from the
University of California' at
Riverside.
Clarke's legal specialties include
litigation concerning education law,
special education disputes, public .
agency litigation, and other types of
civil cases. He is a member of the
American Bar Association, the
California State Bar, Riverside
County Bar Association, and the
Steering Committee of the
California Minority
Counsel
Program.
Clark<; has published papers and
frequently speaks on special education matters and assessment proce-

a-

dures for children with exceptional
needs. Jack is married to Sheila
Clarke, and they have two children.
His father, the late Jack Clarke, Sr.,
was the first individual of AfricanAmerican ancestry to serve on the
Riverside City Council.
AUTO CENTER RECOGNIZED
Other awards to be presented
include the Chamber's Business of
the Year award, which goes to the
Riverside Auto Center. The Auto
Center is being recognized for its
great contributions to the community, including civic involvement by
the auto dealerships, employment
of many local people, and tax revenues that benefit the City of
Riverside.
Other Chamber officers being
install ed include Carole Gudde,
Dee·
Gipson-Jimenez,
Lou
Monville, George Hoanzl, Craig
Blunden, Dr. Gail Zwart, Robin
Lang, Sharon Tyrell, and Chris
Buydos. Co-Chairs for the event
are Candace Wiest and Debbi
Guthrie.
The black-tie-optional Ball
begins with a reception at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 7 p.m. on March 27th.
Entertainment will be provided by
Empire Acrogymnastics. Tickets
are $75 each, $600 for a table of
eight. Call the Chamber for reservations, at (909) 683 -7100.

McCarthy. He continued, "we can't
deal with past wrongs -- the evil is
overwhelming, something must be
done about the past and we need to
look to reparations," he said.
Affirmative Action, said Johnson
gives a fair start in a race. "One
cannot compete fairly starting at the
same place. Affirmative Action is
fair equality of opportunity. A fair
chance to be represented,''. he said.
It is a model that can be used to
right past wrongs.
Should wealthy Blacks claim the
right to reparations? What about
Oprah, and others who have made it
in spite of the system? The panel
said the word was still out on that,
but Ogletree said, "in my own view
compensation shouldn't be in the
form of individual checks. It's not
designed to benefit the Tiger Woods
and Oprah Winfreys or so many
others who have overcome the bar-

question of how governments deal
with difficult pasts whether through
money, apology, uncovering the
truth of what happened or criminal
trials have become a prioity on
many national and international
agendas." "Reparations should not
be thought of as the whole solution;
it is a mistake to look at it that way.
We need to explore the way other
countries have dealt with their difficult pasts. This was a very good
conference expressing some of the
issues to come up with a solution of
race problems," said Warnke.
Finally, maybe the promise · of
America will be realized, and the
descendants of enslaved Africans
will get the promised 40 acres of
tillable ground (or its equivalent)
issued in Special Field Order No.
15 by General William T..Sherman.
When Andrew Johnson became
president he rescinded the order and

seized the land that was given to
40,000 Blacks in Florida, and South
Carolina. After near!)" 300 years 9f .
free labor they were freed, turned
out without a penny and no one has
even apologized. "We must show
respect for our ancestors," said 1;1Amin.
Ocher participants included:
Bernard Box.ill, Professor of
Philosophy, University Of North
Carolina; Robert Fullinwider,
Senior
Research
Scholar,
University Maryland; Debra Satz,
Associate Professor Stanford
University; Pablo De Greiff,
Director of Research, International
Center for Transitional Justice,
NYC;
George
Sher,
Rice
University, and Bronwyn Leebaw,
Assistant Professor, University of
California, Riverside.

Aaron Miller, Shalori Cunningham
riers of institutional discri mi naand
Derrick Lucky; and 2 grandtion." He says a trust fu nd should be
'
-chilc4:en.
,,
set up to distribute funds to the,
Chapel .of Peace Funeral Home in
Cont .mued from Front_Page I I ,t
poorest members of the Black comPomona was in charge of aHangemunity where the damage has been . and Tracy Lucky of Detroit. Ml; a
sister, Geraldine Gowens of Rialto; rnents.
mot severe.
4
godchildren, McKenzie Maiden,
John Coleman, retired administrator, said the Constitution built in
a government structure that rewarded slaveholding states and all of the
laws were built on the 3/5 law.
Blacks were considered 315th of a
person. "[f you can reverse (affects
of slavery) there must be more than
an immediate fix. The issue affects
the whole structure of America. The
structure has worked to our disadvantage," said Coleman.
"Corrective measures for reparations would be of more benefit than
distributive," said El-Amin , corrective measures would use the educational institutions to correct the
education. "The history curriculum
must educate the masses," she said.
"The (legal) claim will demonstrate, among other things, the significance of slavery to this country's development, how its benefits
extended to every segment of the
economy, and how it still adversely
affects
millions
of
Black
Americans. Moving past ' the misconceptions ... the movement is
about making America better, by
helping the truly disadvantaged,"
writes Ogletree.
Georgia
Warnke,
VCR
Phil osophy Professor and one of the
conference organizer's said, "the
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Scholarship Funding Available for San Bernardino Schools • 6th, 7th and 8th Grade
willing to step up and provide conservation education for kids," said
Jay Rizzo, Program Manager for
Children's Forest. The Pathways to
Stewardship curriculum includes a
host of in-class activities that integrate into other subjects such as
math, language arts and science. It
also includes several hands-on out-

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Children's Forest announces the
launcn of the 2003 Pathways to
Stewardship Scholarship Program.
Through a generous sponsorship
provided by Molycorp, Inc., a local
mining company in the Mountain
Pass area, 10 classes throughout San
Bernardino County will be given
the opportµnity to participate in an
exciting outdoor education program
and get a free field trip to the
Children's Forest, including bus
transportation!.
This exciting opportunity has
been made possible through an
innovative partnership between
Molycorp, Inc. and Children's
• Forest Association to increase out.• door
conservation education.
"During this time of drastic budget
cuts in our county's school districts,
this is a bright light in an otherwise
dismal budget crisis," said Lacy
Goldsmith, Director of Children's
Forest. "This will give kids the
opportunity to do something that is
hands-on and meaningful that they
wouldn't otherwise get to experi-

stewardship and resource conservation education for children," said
Molycorp's
Public
Affairs
Coordinator, Kirsten Myers. "The
Children's Forest philosophy promotes responsible resource use,
which makes this a program that we
will gladly continue to support."

Statewide Rally Draws·Crowd at UCR
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Lake Arrowhead

The Patbways to Stewardship
Scholarship Program requires that
teachers have 3 to 5 students from
their 6th, 7th or 8th grade classes
write an essay called, "How do forest resources give me the every day
things I need?"
Artwork and creative entries are
encouraged! The idea is for kids to
begin to see that there are many
things that we depend on every day
that are either grown or mined, thus

placing great importance on managing our natural resources wisely
through conservation and education
efforts.
Schools or classes who want to
submit an essay to enter the scholarship contest should contact the
Children's Forest office at (909)
337-5156. Deadline for submissions is early April, 2003.
"It's nice to see an environmentally responsible corporation that is

The first-ever statewide rally
to defend quality education,
healthcare and research at the
University of California drew
more than 100 Riverside campus
workers on Feb. 2~.
They braved the downpour to
join with other union members
throughout
the
State
of
California in protest against mistreatmen~ and mismanagement
by UC.
· Members of the Coalition of
University Employees (CUE),

"Mono"
thought I just had the 'flu.' Is this serious?

L.W.
Dear L. W.: Infectious mononucleosis,

IJ

Dear Dr. Levister: My doctor told me
·,, I have infectious mononucleosis.

.,,

door activities and two field trips to
the forest.
Molycorp also funds annual publication of the Children's Forest
Explorer Guide, a conservation
newsletter written by kids, for kids.
"P.art of Molycorp's community
relations objective is to support programs that provide environmental

I

or "mono" is also known as the "kissing
dis~ase" because of a common belief
that it is passed from one person to
another through oral contact. Exactly
how it does spread is not known, but it
is not usually an epidemic disease such
as influenza. If you get mononucleosi~,
the virus may spread through your
bloodstream into almost any organ in
your body. The infection, therefore, can
have a variety of symptoms. Some of

the most common symptoms are
swollen lymph glands and high fever.
You may think at first that you have
the 'flu' since the early symptoms of
infectious mononucleosis are similar to
those of 'flu' . These include fever,
headache, sore throat and a general feeling of illness and weakness. After a day
or two you may also notice that you
have painful, swollen glands in your
neck, armpits and/or groin. In addition,
you may develop jaundice (yellow hue)
or a skin rash similar to that of German
measles. All these major symptoms
usually disappear witlµn two to three
weeks; weakness and lack of energy

who represent over 18,000 clerical employees in the UC system,
were joined by members of
UPTE, AFf, UAW, AFSCME,
and CNA. They marched in the
rain across the campus, ending
in a rally at the campus administration building. Patrick King, a
representative for Senator Nell
Soto, read a statement of support.
CUE, which is made up of a
large number of minority and
single mothers, has been negotiating with UC for 2 years for a
fair and equitable contract. The

University is currently offering
what amounts to a _pay cut for
these employees. UC, according
to its latest Annual Report, has
over $4 billion dollars in unrestricted funds which could be
used to bring these workers'
salaries up to market rate.
According to Rita Skinner, a
clerical worker at UCR , "This is
not ·a bout the State budget. UC
receives less than 1/3 of its
budget from State funds. UC
has the money, they c:hoose not
to spend it on their workers. UC
could lend the State money."

may linger for several weeks. You may take aspmn or an aspirin substitute.
also find that you are depressed.
Rest is essential to your recovery. Do
Infectious mononucleosis is common. not attempt to return to your normal
50% of the population in the United daily routine for• at least a month after
States are positive for antibodies to the the illness begins.
virus by age 5. Children and young
Because infectious mononucleosis is a
adults are most susceptible to the dis- viral disease, antibiotics will not be of
ease.
any help. The disease, unfortunately,
Mononucleosis is not a dangerous dis- must simply run its course.
ease, however · once the infection has
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail
disappeared altogether there are no · concerning their body but regrets that he
after-effects.
is not able to answer individual letters.
If the symptoms persist for more than Your letters ~ill be incorporated into the
a few days, and especially if your glands column as space permits. You may
are swollen, consult your physician.
direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care
Drink plenty of fruit juices and water of Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
especially if you have a foyer, and stay .. Riveri,ide CA 92502.
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Religious Briefs
Yale Choir Perfonns
The Yale Gospel Choir is
touring southern California
this week under the direction
of Eldred C:. Marshall IV, who
graduated from Eisenhower
High School in Rialto as salutatorian in 1999. Eldred will
graduate from Yale in May
with · a B.A. in Political
Science. Eldred's parents,
Eldred III and Dee, graduates
of the Yale Pass of 1980, will
be serve as hosts. The choir's
first appear~ce was Sunday,
March 9 at 11 a.m. at Living
Word Baptist Church located
at 251 W. Foothill Blvd. in
Rialto. The choir will also
make appearances at other
churches and schools in the
Inland Empire, Los Angeles,
and Orange County. The choir
will also sing at a prison, a
Boy's and Girl's Club, a day
care center, and retirement
home. Below are future
scheduled appearances:

Date Place Time
Thursday, 3-13-03: Garcia
Elementary School, 1390 W.
Randall Ave., Colton, CA, 12
p.m.
Friday,
3-14-03:
Las
Familias del Pueblo Daycare
Center, 307 E. 7th St., Los
Angeles, CA, 10 a.m.
. Friday, 3-14-03: Trinity
Baptist Church, 2040 W.
Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles,
CA, 6 p.m.

Singers Wanted at Spirit of
Love Church
Rehearsal
the
for
.Consecration choir for Bishop
Elect Kenneth Wells' Service
will be Saturday 2:30 PM at
the Spirit of Love Church
1137
W.
Baseline-San
Bernardino.
Demont
(DJ)Jefferson is the Music
· Director. ALL are invited to
sing. Great songs will be
taught to take back to your
local churches
For more in call 909-885LOVE
For more information contact Decently & In Order
Ministry at (909) 425-2053.

Choose Ye 11lis Day
Choose ye this day, is a
gospel play about peer pressure in the lives of teenagers,
inside as well as outside the
church .
Choose Ye This Day, a
Solid-Rocq Production and
Christ Centered Ministries,
will be performed at the
Sturges Center for Fine Arts
located at 780 N. "E" Street in
San Bernardino on May 17th
at 6:00 ·p.m. and May 18th at
6:00 p.m. Tickets for this
event are $5.00 per person
and children up to five years
old are free of charge .
For donations or further
information contact SolidR,ocq Productions at (909)
206-7 140
or
Solidrocq@aol.com.
Choose Ye__ This Day, will
show teens and adults that the
choices they make today,
whether Godly or worldly,
can change or drastically
affect the rest of their Lives.

obsessed with this war?
·
The Bible and Holy Qur'an
While
critics
surmise
that
the
are coming to life before our
President wants to get his hands , ·:.f
eyes as the world watches
on
the Iraqi oil, it's also a fact
President George W. Bu.s h
that
God is tightening His grip
stumble over his greed, arroon Bush and America. The door
gance and pride as he thumbs
of
repentance for America is
his nose at the world communiclosing
fast. The President's
ty in his desire to kill or otherheart is being hardened, just as
wise eliminate Iraqi President
Pharaoh's
was hardened.
Saddam Hussein.
r
Pres. Bush's actions and
,,,_.'
utterances clearly remind us of
-.,I
the ancient examples of
I
Photo by Eric Draper
I
Minister Louis Farrakhan
Babylon, Rome and Pharaoh's
President George W. Bush
I
Growing
church
in
the
Egypt, powerful cities that now
are mere reminders of how God man-made weapons that can dren are dying, for the la~k of part of the world community. Orangecrest community is
seeking a committed and
For example, Indonesia has
used His power to destroy defeat earthquakes so strong adequate food and medicine.
,, .... '
dedicated keyboardist.
that they take the ground from
Another problem is · that violated resolutions four times,
them.
~- f :
The right candidate will ,1 ,,:
President Bush, as stated by under your feet, or two feet of world leaders who profess Armenia (4 times), Russia (1
'I ' I
the Honorable Minister Louis snow, or a foot of rain, or base- Jesus, or Muhammad (PBUH) time), Iraq (12-14 times), possess the ability to read •,.'Ij
t
Farrakhan in his Feb. 23 ·· ball sized hail. These are the or Buddha, etc. , are not follow- Turkey (14 times) and Israel music and play contempot
I
Saviours' Day message, is spir- calamities that will soon visit ing the principles of their spirj- (32 times) to name a few.
rary as well as gospel
I
- ...J
If Iraq's 12-14 times in viol aitually blind and is sentencing America, as foretold by the tual guides. Although France
selections. For more
this country to death. Clearly, Hon. Elijah Muhammad and and a few other countries are tion of UN resolutions justifies
information call
the Honorable Minis.ter now is reiterated for more than 25 speaking in opposition to what an all out attack, then why isn't
years by Min. Farrakhan as he Pres. Bush desires to do to Iraq, America talking about war with
not alone in his thinking.
Millions of anti-war demon- called the country to atone- the overwhelming majority of Israel or Turkey or other
. the nations have not proved
strators continue to raise their ment.
The Ultimate in Gospel Music
President Bush claims to be a themselves strong or united
collective voice against the
war. South African freedom Christian, but he is not con- enough to back the president
presents
I
j
fighter Winnie Mandela has ducting himself as one. His down. Many are just standing
I"
signed on as a human shield. Savior, Jesus Christ, would not in line with hats in their hands
J••.
She will travel to Iraq to stand launch a pre-emptive strike waiting for promises of aid in
I
~'J
in protest when the bombing against Saddam Hussein that order to go along with Pres.
will kill thousands of innocent Bush.
campaign begins.
civilians
and send home
In
his
speech,
Min.
Min. Farrakhan described his
Highway to Heaven ·aroadcast
Saviours' _Day message as the American soldiers in body Farrakhan cited the number of
with
"final call." Scripture shows us bags, all because of wicked times UN resolutions have been
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monaay -- Friday at 5:30 PM
that there comes a time when motives. Jesus Christ would not broken. What the figures reveal
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
warners from God warn no have sanctioned Iraq to the is hypocrisy and fear on the
Gospel
Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
more. When the warner point where thousands of chilInspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
becomes silent, God talks loudSaturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
ly through rain, hail, snow,
earthquakes and other disase-mail: kproval@AOL.com
trous calamities. There are no
Leroilacey@AOL.com
Vte Black Jhice News
On March 15, 2003 beginning
SAN BERNARDINO
at 4:00 p.m., they will host their
fun and Bowl with Life
1st Annual Musical Jubilee feaSt. Timothy Community turing the 2nd Place Winners at
Changing Milistries
Church located at 3100 North the
"2003
McDonald
State Street, San Bernardino has Gospelfest," Voices of Zion
Life Changing Ministries
set plans for • revival on
West Coast Faith Center International
from Zion Temple Community
(SPLASH) Si'}gle ,People
Thursday, March 13, and Friday, Church in Los Angeles.
Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success
Loving and Serving Him,
March 14 beginning at 7:00 p.m.
These events are free and
invites the public to join them
nightly. Prophet David Irby, of open to the public. For more
Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
in an afternoon of bowling and
Atlanta, GA will be the guest info1mation contact (909) 887Miracle Friday Service
fun on March 15, 2003. The
speaker for both nights.
301 5.
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
event will be held at Brunswick
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 10:00
Bowl located at 24666
Visit a Church of Your Choice
a.m .
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Valley beginning at 3:00 p.m.
let them know you saw them in
Dollar. If you .love World Changers you
Tickets are $7.00 which
The Black Voice News
will love West Coast Faith Center.
includes shoes.
For more
Mount Carmel
information contact Life
Pastors Leland and
11285 S. State Street (Diamond
Rhonda Wesson
Changing Ministries at (909)
Missionary Baptist Church
Valley Shopping Center)
882-3277.
6200 Pegasus Dr., Ste. l 0
For information call (909) 658-4680
Riverside, CA 92503
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org

7

,'

,
j

(909) 275-8085

t,:

r

St. Timothy Plans Revival and
Jubilee for. MontJ'i of March

(909) 688-1570

Doctors and
Gospel Performers
Unite to Educate
Seniors
The Black Voice News

Hundreds of Los Angeles seniors came together last week to
enjoy live gospel entertainment
and learn more about their health
care and the Pfizer for Living
Share Card Program, a program
that helps low-income seniors get
affordable access to prescription
medications.
"We chose to present these
events to seniors because they are
a group that historically has the
most difficulty affording basic
medical care. We believe this program provides a meaningful benefit to those seniors who need it,"
said Andrea Bevacqua, director of
the Pfizer for Living Share r ard
Program.
The event was part of Sharing
Time with Seniors, a national program co-sponsored by the nonprofit COSHAR Foundation,
Radio One and Pfizer Inc. In addition to the health information, seniors enjoyed a free brunch, gift
bags, and live performances by
internationally acclaimed gospel
vocalist Jeff Majors, local musician and pastor Rev. Jonathan
Maxey, and gospel comedian Rod
of God.

(909) 785-6198 - Church
(909) 785-6 198 · Fax

The Second Baptist Church of
Redlands.

Weekly Services

420 East Stuart Avenue, Redlands, CA 92373
secondbaptistchurchredlands@yahoo.com

Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship
11 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
7:00 pm
WEDNFSDAY
Noon day Prayer & Bible Study 12:00

Service Time:
Sun.
Early Prayer
Church School
Worship Service
Pastor Anthony W. Green

BVN online
blackvoicenews.com

<•> 793-1074

Visit

Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
Sun. School
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 ·• 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
8 • 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship

ROSS

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

the
Church
of Your

ORD

CHRIS TIAN CHU RCH™
remember the Cross ... focus on the WortfTM

Choice

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VAI.lEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/ K, Temecula, C A 92590
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426
Website: graceofte meculavallyamechu_rc_h_.or_g_ ~_ _ ,
Whose,,er will, ltl him come!
"All "re Welcome "
9:()() a.Ill.
Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday ight Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
OUR MISSION STATEMENT:

''To en.joy Gnd together a11d share 1/im with
Others "

L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorrreacher

This

Wor~hip Location: Rivera Elementary School
2 0440 Red Poppy Lane, Riverside, California 92508
(Cross Streets: Van Buren and Coyote Bush)
Mailing Address: 23 1 E. Alessandro Blvd .'. #A377
Riverside, California 92508
Phone: 909/275-8085 crosswordcfc@earthlink.net

Pastor L. Sykes, Jr.
Mrs. Karen J. Sykes
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

C ROSSW O RD C H RISTIAN FELLO W S HIP C HURCH™

is a biblk ally-based church that

is personal, practical and purposeful.

Ph: 909/275-8085 • crosswordcfc @earthlink.net • www.crosswordchurch.org

week

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 9 1768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
E-Mail: Im anitc@gte.n et

Service Schedule
Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4malion/Women
Seeking Chris! Study
Bible Study

Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thu rsday 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Jelanl Kafela

'

~
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2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaplist@Earthlink.net

(909) 874-5851 - Church

Sunday Services

(909) 874-S1S2 - Fax
Weekly Service

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5 :00 pm

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p .m .

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

usecon d in Name, First in Love"

5:00 pm
7:00pm

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel 0:15 a.m.

~

..
\'

BIBLE STUDY
Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the FamHy)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m .
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

ti

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Acce ss the Spirit Radio Broadcast
Dr. o.c . Nosakhere
Sat. KP RO 1570AM @ 2:00 p.m. - S un. 8:30 a .m.
Thomas
Senior Apostle
Delivera nce session a nd counseling by a ppointment

!

~,-,<
" •

W EEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday School
M orning Worship

W. California Street
Ontario, CA 91 762
(909) 983-2411

224

(909) 686-5171

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

9!30 a.m.
11 :00 a .m.

Wednesday

Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study

Sun. Morning WorshipB:00 a.m.
Sun. Bible School
Sun. Mom. Worship
Sun. Eve. Worship

Mon. Eve. Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Noon Bible Study
12:00

S e rvices Inside Holiday Inn Select

Weddings • Banquets •
Religious Functions

Higher Ground Church &
Ministries lnt'I.
4135 Chicago Avenue
Riv, rside, CA 92507
(909) 848-0008

www.coronacomame.org
Helen Yuman

Sunday

1 0800 Hole Ave. Ste 3&4
Riverside CA, 92505

(909) 812-3509

Poole-Anderson

Weekly

(909) 788-9218
"llepe For Ille Future - Help For Way"

Mo rnirig Wors hip

11:30 a .m.
7 :oo p.m. Pastor & Mrs. Levonzo
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs .) 7:00 p.m.

Gray, Sr.

One Church ~ Two Locations

Sunday Worship
S e rmon Talk-Back
Sunday School
We dnesday ' Bible Alive"

B:30a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15a.m.
7 :00 p.m.

Midweek Praise Service

Sunday Praise Service
S unday @ 9:00 a .m.
The Tabernacle
1521 S . Riverside Ave .
Rialto, CA 923 76
(909) 874-8676

•

.,

••

Ht.rvest of Praisp

C r a ig ~ - J o hnson, T h .O.
Senior Pas/Or & Visionary

Bethel AME
Church

AMOS TEMPLE CME

16262 Baseline: Avenue

Elsinore

Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 • FAX

Pastor Elder Arthur & Ruby Lewis, Ph.D. 's
405 Ellis Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

(909) 213-1294

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Prayer Meeting

Order of Service

Wednesday

Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Fri. Night Ta rry Svc. 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

"An ,1rena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
Order of Sero ices
Sunday School
8:30 AM
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00AM
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 PM
Thursday Bible Revival
7:00PM

1355 W. 21st. Street

(909)887-1718

Rev. Anthony
Hughes

Wind of .the Spirit Worship

(909) 485-6993

SJmm
9:00 a.m .
(Adults only) ,.
9:00 a .m . ,:C,'
10 :00 a.m .
(Available)
Pastor & Mrs.
11 :30 a .m. Michael Edwards

7:00 p.m.

Senior Pastor Rev.
Chrlstllene Whalen Weaver

Sunday M orning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-w eek Bible Study, Wed .

11 :00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m .
12 noon
7:00 p.m .

March Field Christian Church

939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 793--2380
Worship Services

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

9:45
9:45
8:00
11:15

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

T■m

IINK • lcrs

7480 St erling Avenue
P.O . Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlmk.net
W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE"

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Frid ay
Bible Sludy: Wed nesday

a.m.
a .m.
a .m.
a.m.

"Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
Rev. H.
Hubbard, Pastor

7:00 p.m.

884-8241

12 Noon

How much better is wisdom than gold, and understanding than silver!
The path of the godly leads away from evil; he who follows that path is
safe.
Pro~-erbs 16:16-17
The One lear Bible

W EEKLY S ERVICES
Pastor William & Church School9 ;00 a.m.
Jamellza Carter Worship l O:OO a.m .

10:00 a .m .
5:30 p .m.
10:00 a .m .
5:30 p.m.

Apostle Ha rvey & Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES:
llea n Jones
Sunday School
9:45 a.m .
(909)
Sun day Worship
11 :00 a.m.
T.V. Broadcast Sundays Ch. 49 at 5:00 p.m.

(909) 682-9960

S unday

Brigi,t U gi,t Full Gospel COGIC

5339 Mission Blvd.

Ri verside, CA 92509

(909) 782-9904

lligh lnnd Unity Church Ministries

2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C

Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 222-2115 .

Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

449 1 Kansas Avenue

Ri verside, CA 92507

(909) 682-981 0

Jesse Wilson, Pastor

Ave.

Tree of life Tabernacle Church of God in
Christ

Ri~erside, CA

214 N. Palm.Ave., Room 101

Mt. Moriah Baptist

1899 1 Mari~posa S1.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 780-2240

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.

Park Avenut Baptist Cliurcl,

19 10 Marti n Luther King Blvd.

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 684-8782

Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor

New Visions Chrisdan
Comm unity Church

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(9W) 687-7454

H11/y IAnd COGIC

I 024

San Bernardino, CA 924 10

(909) 381 -2662

Elder, Lemon Lenoir, Pastor

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.

1575 West 17th Street

San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 887-2526

Robert L. Fairley, Sr.

First Baptist Church of Perris

277 E. Fifth Street

Perris, CA 92570

(909) 657-3767

Rev. Marvin L. Bro"n

7 :30 p.m. Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

NEW
JOY BAPTIST
CHURCH

S un. School
S un. New Me mbe rs' Class
Wors hip S e rvice S un.
Worship S e rvice S un.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thurs da y

M ONDAY- FRIDA Y

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

Weekly Services

S c hedule of Service

W EEKLY SERVICES

Community Missionary Baptist Church

OFSERVICES

Sunday Services
11:00 a .m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Egson

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

5970 Li monite Avenue
Riverside. CA 92509
(90'J) 682-4407

2261 2 Alessand ro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656- 4015
"A c hurc h where ·everybody is
somebody"

Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

(909) 359-0203

SCHEDULE

Reverends Shermella & John

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
Olivia Ash

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Church

Trinity Baptist Church

2 54 00 Alessandro

6476 Street~r Avenue , Rivers ide, C A

•

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92 501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00-1 2 noon
KPRO Radio 1570 AM - Wed. 2:QQ PM - Sat. 5:45 PM

Quinn A.M.E. Church

Center Foursquare Church \

W e dnesday

Allen Chapel
African Methodist
Episcopal Church

W ALK W ITI:l JESUS CATHEDRAL

San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 686-17S7
W EEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW

Bible Study

Wednesday

Wednesday O 6:00 a.m.

5595 M olino Way
Riverside, C A 92509

Sunday School
9:30 a .m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.m./
Thurs. 12 Noon

After Sunday Serive

t<PRO 1570 AM

Sunday O 7 .00 11.m .

LIGHT OF THE
WORLD CHUR.CJrOF
Goo IN CHRIST

"The Healing Place"

SUNDAY SERVICES

Wednesday @ 7:00 p.m.
The Tent
2591 Rubidoux Blvd.
Rivers ide, CA 92509
(g()9) 369-87 42

Radio Mlol•trv

The House of God Which is the Church of
the living God, The Pillar and Ground of
the Truth ll"dhout -=--oveny - lake

7:30 a.m. Morning Services
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship
. 7:30 p.m. Evening Services

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

Schedule of Services

Bible Study (Tues.)

Th urs. Bible Studies

9:1 5 a.m.
9: 15 a. m,
11:00a.m.
4:30 p.m.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

9191 Colorado Ave., Riverside, CA

SCHEDULE Of SERVICES

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Order Of Service

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Rev. John
Seniguar

Pastor Anthony P.
Watkins

The Living Word Bapllat Church

3431 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 780-4829

Smith, Sr'.

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

Worship Services

11 :00 a.m.

10:30 a.m ..
11 :45 a.m.
5 :30 a.m.
5 :30 p .m. Pastor Eldred M.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Wed. Bible Study
Fri. Family Fun Night

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church -

Mo eno Valley Mission CME Church

Meeting Unity Christian Center
12 p.m. Service
2 p.m. Sunday School

Anderson & Earnestine

Good News
Community Church

The Rev. Noe lla
Austin Buchanan
Pastor

Location TBA

509■4708
Worship Services

Pastors Cranston C.

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study

(909)

Sunday

Service times:

(909) 864-11 8 1 or 730-9325

3243 Arlington Avenue
Post Office Box 395
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-48TT-Fax
SCHEDULE OF SERVICE:

8:00 a.m.

( 112 Block South of O ntario A,•e.)

NO CROWN

•

10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345

(760) 244-2640

Corona, CA 92882

Sunday Worship

The Church of His Majesty

3400 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501

S unday S chool (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
C hildren's Church
Tues. Bible Studies

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher

7 : 15 p.m.

Specializing in

NO CROSS

7:00 p.m. Praye r/Bible Study

'Where the Power of God is being manifested
io the lives of the believers.•
Paslor Campbell and

Services held at

(909) 943-9328
Fax (909) 657-1800

9:30 a .m. Sunday School
11 :00 a .m. Worship

We dnesday

2313 South Main Street

Alpha & Associates Christian Center

9:30 a .m.
11 :30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday

Sis. Shaun

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a .m.
6:00 p.m.

Corona Community
A.M.E. Church

Order of Services

S unda y School
Morning Wors hip

Showers 01 ·
Blessings

ONTARIO
5413 34th Street
Riverside , CA 92509

Professional Singer/ Soloist

9:30 a.m .
Sunday School (I st Lady Teaches)
11 :00 a .m.
Praise & Worship
6 :30 p.m.
Evening Services
7 :00 p .m.
Wednesday Night Bible SL'Ody
7 :30 p.m.
Young Adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night
E very I st Sunday Communion after I 1:00 a .m. Service
M onday, Wednesday, a nd Friday Prayer @ 9 a.m. - IO a .m .
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

Bible Study
9 :45 a.m .
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
Wed. & Thurs.
Prayer Line
7 :00 p.m.

(909) 597-7134

CHURCH OF

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.
1518 Williams Street
Banning , CA 92220

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

M T. Z ION B APTIST

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Andrson
Administrator Hazel Anderson

for

Sat. 11 :00 a .m.

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Stree t/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510

12:30 - 1:30 PM
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

Sat. 9:30 a .m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.

Bible Sc hool
Children's S abbath School
Praise & Worship Service

Wednesday Services

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m .
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Prayer Services
Bible Study

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

15854 Carter Stree t • Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC @aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 111 9, Fontana , CA 92334
Services

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

275 East Grove Street
Ria lto, CA 92 376

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

RainbowCommunity Praise Center Int'I

Second Baptist Church

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

2003

Thursday,

5694 Jurupa

92504
(909) 779-0088

Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 874-5469 • E-m a il:
TreeofLlfeCOGIC@aol.com

WEEKLY SERVICES
SU11d~y School
9:15 a .m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Ev.ening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p .m .

Uniting God's People

Service Time:

Rev. Paul S.

Sunday Worship

11 :00 a.m.

Munfo rd,M . Di11.

,l

I

Pastor
Derrick E. Callicutt,
Founder
Mrs. LaNetta Ca/licull,
First uuly

N. "G" Street

Elder Dewayne Butler,

The Black Voice News
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"THE LINCOLN .PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

Test Drive

TEST DRIVE THE
NEW LS TODAY

The New
· Navigator

2003 Lincoln LS

Today/

2003 Linco n Navigator

MSRP ... .... ... . .. . ......$41,265
FACTORY REBATE . •. ........3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT

4 000

$39,995
VIN# 3Y662819

1 at this price

2003 Lincoln Aviator

2003 Lincoln Towncar Exec.
1 At TIiis Prlcl

Ford
Credrt

VIN# 3ZJ09374

IFJRIB:IBWAY 1LKNC0 1LN

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm-vw.com

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS

2003 GRAND MARQUIS GS
• • , .... , , ..... . ..... , . .$25,515
FAc:nlRY REUD: , •• • •••• , • . • .$3,IOO
fllEEWAY.JIIGl!IIIII , , , , , , , , , •.SJ ,118

MSRP . .. ....... . .•. • , .. . • .$20,770
FACTORY REBATE .. • , . , • , ..•• .$3,000

fllllWAY~ , , , , , , , , , , .$1,350

s1 6,420

Net Cost To You

or0.0%APR

'20,499
•

On Apprvved Cntdtt
Up to 60 months financing at
S16.67 per 1,000 financed to
qualified buyers on approved
tier 0 , 1, 2, credit through r ord
Motor Cred~.

2003 MERCURY
MARAUDER

2003 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP . , . . ... , •••• , . , ..... .$34,845
FREEWAY DISCOUNT •.• .• ••• .. .$2,091
FACTORY REBATE ............ •$3,500

NelCostToYo■

MSRP .... , , . .... .. . .. . .. , .$29,850
FACTIIIIY REBATE ........... ..$3,000
FREEWAY QISCOUN[ I • , • • • • • I • .$2,200

$29,254

$25,150
or0.0% APR

VIN# 3X864001
1 Al This Price
VIN# 3UJ03101

$12,999

$12,999

VIN . 1/561365 1

5

14,999

VEHICLES

VIN. II YM40055 1

16,999

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

14,999

s1&,999

$25,999

FREEWAY
LINCOLN

MERCURY
,

\l

I

$22,999
UC. #4UMW625 Previous Rental

02 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIG.

".

f,

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 3-31 -03

5

UC. #4RLL559 Previous Ren tc1I

.' d

1O°/o OFF

U C. II 4PZX809 " revious Rental

5

Ford
Credit

$14,999

.PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

•l

:· \1 .

ll\1,•111)1!

,,t 1\1, ·t,,, l ·1,•1ti! ,•11 .1ppr1 '\-t' d
, · 11\\11

.

--

26,999

5

$28,999

FEB SERVICE SPECIAL

1Oo/o OFF
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN FEBRUARY.
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY U M DURING
T HE MONTH OF MARCH

VIN . r12Y661299 Previous Rental

FREEWAY SUPERSTOR
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO
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Make.sure the Medicines You Take
are Right for You
Rate Yourself
',

W

h ere do you fall on the scale?
Whe ther you're a 1 or 10, or
even average, can you still
attract an above average guy/girl?
According to a .poll that I conducted
with UC readers the jury is still out. A
male reader asked
me to rate myself. I
told him that 1
thought I was a 5, as
in an average looking person. He said
that I will only get
an average type
Regina Brown
guy. He also said
that if you are 10 and live in Utah you
really may only be a 4 or a 5 on the LA
scale. He also said that a NYC 10 might
be comparable to a LA 10, but LA has
the hottest looking women. I find it
shocking to believe that people are still
using a sh allow approach to finding a
mate. Another reader expressed that he

t

can only take a woman who i a 7 or
better in public. I asked what made a
woman a 7. His response was: long
hair, (not a weave), she can be a cutie,
she doesn' t have to be Halle Berry fine
but cute, preferably light skin with a
nice derriere and a flat stomach. The
rest is intelligence, confidence etc.
because once the beauty is gone you
still have to be able to drop down not
below a 5. So_if all of this is true how
do you rate yourself? Please send I your
picture and how you rate yourself to see
how the IE measures up on the scale.
Mail to: urbanchic @blackvoice.com or
PO Box 1581, Riverside CA, 92502
ATIN: Urban Chic .

These Three Words
By Anthony Roberson
In a relationship, when is the right
time to say I LOVE YOU? I wish
the_words were as sweet and simple
as Stevie Wonder sings.
In a relationship it takes time and ·
effort to love a person. To utter
these words, one must be proud and
say it loud. First communication is
the key; can you talk to your mate?
Can your mate hold a conversation?
Let's face it, if you can't talk to your
mate, how do you know if you love
them or not?
Second, take ·a look in the mirror,
and love yourself. Before you can
love anyone else, LOVE YOUR.SELF. We can't take love for granted and we can't play with love. We
have to enjoy it, compliment it, and
be comfortable with it, so when you
say these three words, don't say it
because it sounds cute, say I love
you because that's what you feel.
Love in the soul and hen love
comes from the soul e love is
always right.

avigating through your health plan
benefits can be confusing. Adding
to the confusion is that you may be
noticing benefit differences from the year
before. lncreasingly, one of those differences is the prescription medicines to which
you have access.
For years, insurance plans have attempted
to reduce their expenses by limiting access
to certain prescription drugs for their members. But new research shows that steerin
patients to particular medicines to sav n
costs may be bad news for consumers, specially minority patients.
"Ametica has enjoyed tremen us innovations in pharmaceuticals ove the course
of the past century. These i novations are
well recognized for their ontributions to
the quality and duration f life among our
citizens. Unfortunately, 11 of our communities have not benefit to the same degree,"
said L. Natalie Car oil, M .D., presiderit of
the National Me ical Association (NMA),
an organizaf n representing AfricanAmerican physicians. The study, jointly
sponsored by NMA and the National
Pharmaceutical Council, was published in
the p~i; -reviewed Journal of the National
Medi!.al Association. It shows that genetic
diffi. rences among minorities may explain
w y some medicines are more effective in
some patients than others. Genetic variations can affect how fast drug is metabolized and what kind of dosage is appropriate . For example, Black patients and
Caucasian patients often experience differ-

N

a

'

gh blood pressure. Because
tend to retain more salt and
r incidence of salt-sensitive
ressure, diuretics used in comh other blood pressure medications m y e necessary to maintain healthy
sure levels among Black patients.
means to health plan members is
rug your insurance plan prefers
your best bet. Here are some tips
to help y u· ensure that the medicines you
e best ones for you:
your doctor -- Work with your
doctor to rnd the best treatment option for
you. Disc ss the pros and cons of different
therapies. f your insurance plan is steering
tch medicines, discuss the possion your current condition and
an of action.
your options -- Research what
covers. Don't be afraid to contact
your pl administrator if a drug you need
isn ' t cov red or has an expensive co-pay.
Many pl sallow patients to apply for medical exc tions to their coverage policies
based o the advice of a doctor. Know your
plan's es and be persistent.
·ndful of chronic conditions -- Be
switching medications especially
for con tions that require careful ongoing
mainten nee, like high blood pressure, diabetes,
mental illness. Even if they are
used to eat the same condition, no two
drugs w 1 work identically. If you do need
to chan e the drug you use, it may take
some ti e for your doctor to determine the
correct ose.

Spencer for Hire

This article will be
dedicated to all the single
moms and dads out there
that are living in apartments, paying someone
else's mortgage, have all
the latest outfits, shoes
and car systems, and
• complain to yourself and
to anyone else that will
listening. How come you
can't own a home of
your own? I have one
Spencer Holman
word for you: BUDGET.
Create one, find one or
borrow one, just do yourself and your kids a favor
and GET ONE. interest rates in this country are at the
lowest they have ever been. NOW is the time to bny
a home.
.
I have a very good friend that makes great money
on the job but could not budget to save his life. Do
not get me wrong, I too want the finer things in life
but what would you prefer to own? A car that will ,
depreciate the minute you drive off the lot, that new
summer outfit that will be so last year in a few
months, or a 'h ome with your name on the title with a
value that will only GO UP in the years to come?
Like I said in earlier articles land is the ONE thing we
can not make more of, so go and get yourself a piece
of land and then get the car and your closet with new
clothes.
Now you are probably saying to yourself "how
can I start and stick to a budget and why should I in
the first place?" Well for starters after you have paid
your landlord's mortgage of $950.00 a month for the
last 30 years he or she can say Thank you and bye
bye, now lam letting my daughter and her family live
here. Where does that leave you? For starters, homeless and out of $342,000. That is right, you just paid
$342,000, for a home and now somebody else lives
there. That could have been your home and your
house note for your daughter or son. So here is how
you get on a budget.
1. If your credit is bat1 that is goal #1. Clean up
your credit by the year's end. (I will talk more on how
to do that later.)
2 . If it is just that you need to save up the down
payment, then write down the amount you want to
save and the amount of time you expect to save it in.
Give yourself anywhere from 6 months to a year.
I say write these things down because. W T
GETS MEASURED WILL GET DONE!
2. STOP spending money on unnecessary stuff.
Take your lunch instead of super sizing everyday at
the local fast food stop. Cook exua the night before
and take leftovers for lunch. Eating out 5 days a
week times 52 weeks equals $1300.00 a year.
3. Cut out that super deluxe "I have more channels
that the law should allow" cable and get basic cable.
I called around to the cable companies and the average deluxe package is $86.09 a month for one televi-,
sion. It costs more if you add another television so
let's do the math, that is $1033.08 a year for extra
channels you probably do not even watch in the first
place for one room in the house. Now let's say you
have a TV in the kids, yours, and the living room. You
are now paying $111 1.08 a year. You can still get
good channels with basic cable at a cost of $41-.42 a
month. If you took that extra $44.00 that you are•
spending a month and put it away each month you
just saved $536.00 for the year.
Now for those of you that love to talk to all the
family, all the time, get a calling card and cut out that
long distance. Remember that friend I spoke about
earlier, he had a phone plan that was $79.00 a month
as long as he never went over the desired minutes that
the phone company set. That bill was NEVER
$79.00 because of the long distance. That bill was
$250.00 a month easy. That exua $171.00 could have
been put in an account for one year and they could
have saved $2052 ~owards a down payment.
• Be alert for unanticipated responses -3. Get a part-time job; if you do not already have
Because each patient is differe(lt, every one, and put those checks in a "saving for a house"
~
drug will have its own unique impact on a account and DO NOT TOUCH it.
4 . Put up, lock up, or better yet, cut up those malb
patient's health. If you experience an
credit cards. H you can only afford to pay the $:Ht
increase in side effects, or a change in your minimum you do not need all those cards. The mk
condition, alert your physician immediately. of thumb is if you can't pay at least half of the b'a!-•
As health plans increasingly limit access to ance of the card when the bill comes in, you do not
certain medicines, it is important for need to be spending that money. Save that monei, to~
patients to work hand in hand with their decorate your new home. Those five cards at $20 for ,
twelve months is $1200 a year not to mention the fat• : :
physicians and their health plan to make that it will take you years to pay them off if you are
certain that they are treated for their indi- just paying the minimum and you are getting hit wit!\
vidual co.ndition. The ultimate goal must be interest fees.
5 . Eat at home instead of dining out, that $50 yqu · :
to get the right drug, to the right person, for
spent for food that you probably did not like the way. ·
the right condition at the right time. For
it was fixed could have been home cooked meals for
more infonnation on the study please visit two nights and remember that it is also lunch the next .
http://www.npcnow.org/issues_productlist/I d~
.
6. Finally ask yourself before you buy that new ;
ndRxCareintro.asp.
outfit. ls this a Need or a Want? What I mean by that '
is if you have a dress or a suit in your closet that you
EDITOR'S NOTE: Founded in 1895, the could wear to that function do you really need the
National Medical Association (NMA) is the ne~ one? Or do you just want to be out there in tl;iat
nation's oldest and largest medical associa- new outfit pretending you have everything together 1
tion representing the interests of more th~n and you are renting instead of owning your own
home. When you ask yourself the need or want ques25,000 African-American physicians and
tion, if the answer is I just want it, step away from the
their patients. The NMA is a strong advo- garment and run out of the store. In twenty years that
cate for policies that would assure equitable outfit will be something your kids will laugh at.
Budgeting is hard but worth every cent of it. You
health care for all people. Since 1953, the
National Pharmaceutical Council (NPC) can do it if you set your mind and wallet to it.
Practice this one thing for me. For thiny days put that
has sponsored and conducted scientific, evi- five dollars for lunch, your minimum credit card paydence-ba~ed analyses of the appropriate use ment (after you pay the bill), one half of your cable,
of pharmaceuticals and the clinical and eco- crazy phone bill, and shopping spree in a jar, and see
nomic value of pharmaceutical innovations. how much you can save for those thiny days. Also
NPC provides educational resources to a write down your monthly debt and see if you can trim
some of the fat from your spending. Now if that is
variety of health care stakeholders, includ- not enough to convince you to start a budget think o(
ing patients, clinicians, payers and policy your landlord's daughter and her family moving into
makers. More than 20 research-based phar- the house you just spent $342.000 on (you can' t even .
maceutical companies are members of the hang pictures on the walls.) Remember you can •
al ways pass your home to your children, they do not : •
NPC.
want your out of date clothes.
·'

\
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--"~ove & Payne" Bring Beautiful Music to Cerritos
That Lovin' Feeling" and "Can' t nominated Leader of the Pack.
Help Falling in Love," as well as
Freda Payne is a celebrated
the artists' greatest hits and R&B and jazz singer known for
favorites like Jack Warden/Harry the classic hits "Band of Gold,"
Warren's "At Last," sung by "Deeper and Deeper" and
Love and Bill Winter's "Use "Bring the Boys Home." In the
Me," performed by Payne.
1960's, she toured with the
Darlene Love has been bailed Quincy Jones and Bob Crosby
as one of the greate.st singers in bands and recorded her debut
popular music. From her first solo album for the legendary
number one recording, "He's a Impulse! Records. In recent
Rebel," through her string of years, she has been seen on stage
label hits, including "Da Doo in theatrical productions such as
Ron Ron," "He's Sure the Boy Ain't Misbehavin ', Sophisticated
I'm Gonna Marry," and Ladies, Blues in the Night,
"Christmas Baby, Please Come Jelly 's Last Jam and the play A
Home," Love is synonymous Change is Gonna Come.
with success in the music indusDon't miss this special one
try. She has also proven herself night only engagement of Love
a talented actress on stage and & Payne at the Cerritos Center.
screen, starring as Danny For tickets or more information,
Glover's wife in the Lethal call (800) 300-4345 or go online
Weapons films and lighting up to www.cerritoscenter.com.
Broadway in musicals like
Grease and the Tony Award

Circus Chimera is Coming
to The lnlgnd Empire!
The Black Voice News

The New York show "Love
: and Payne" starring Darlene
~Love and Freda Payne arrives on
the West Coast with its debut
. performance at the Cerritos
: Center, Friday, March 28 at 8:00
: p .m. Produced by Michael

Feinstein and Allen J. Sviridoff,
the duo of pop divas offers an
evening of greatest hits as well
as R&B, standards, gospel and
jazz. Tickets are now on sale at
the Cerritos Center Ticket
Office, by calling (800) 3004345 or online at www.cerritoscenter.com. Ticket prices

range from $30-$50. •
First presented in September,
2002 at Feinstein's at the
Regency, "Love and Payne" has
earned critical and audience
acclaim. "It's a brand new show
about relationships with songs
from the worlds of R&B, standards, gospel and jazz," the

'-.__

ladies explain. "We' ve both
covered a lot of ground in our
lives so far, and want to share
with an audience a perspective
on what we have, what we've
lost and what we desire." The
concert includes a memorable
evening of duets such as contemporary hits "You' ve Lost

AU New Show!

!Tyrell Makes Music Timeless, Again, at C~rritos Center
: The Black Voice News

CERRITOS

· By Taylor Jordan
Steve Tyre ll 's voice ain 't perfect, but
it is the best male voice heard in jazz in
many years.
Although a popular producer and
. record company executive with the cutting edge ability to recognize and pro: mote other's talents for many years,
; Tyrell 's name "'.as not a household word
, in America.
T he man, as singer in the spotlight, is
new. The songs are old. Together,
Tyrell and the great American jazz standards are magnificent.
When his first album, "A New
•Standard," hit the airwaves and record
' stores in early 2000, it went to instant
, top-of-the-chart success. What has kept
that debut album in the pinnacle posi-

Saxophonist
Premieres New
.Jazz Suite
I

1
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INGLEWOOD

: Composer and s axophonis t
D a le F ie lder and Group/Force will
p re miere their "Suite: Clarity" at
. -the H owling M onk Jazz Coffee
'.B ar in Ing lewoo d on March 2 0 ,
:i1, and 22.
·: F ie lder· will p lay alto, te nor,
J.,aritone and soprano saxophones
for the e ng agem e nt at the cafe
l ocated at 344 S . Marke t St. In
I ng lew ood . Inform ation: (3 10)
67 1-835 1 o r (3 10) 855- 01 72,
w w w.clarion.jazz.c om
or
y;ww.howlingmonk.com.
, Group/Force includes pianist
D anny G rissett, a The lonious
M onk Ins titute graduate who has
played with George Cole man and
:aiJJy Higgjns; bassist Tre vor ,
W are, a side man to Jimmy H eath
a nd Carm e n Bradford; and drummer Tho m as White who has
-; p layed w ith Clark Terry.
Fielder was born in Midland,
:Pennsylvani a and studie d oboe,
j:>assoon, tuba, clarinet, saxophone
and composition. H e received a
b ache lor d egree in ethno music ol~gy from the Univer sity of
f ittsb_urgh ' s
Jazz
Studies
prog ram.
His c ollegia te a nd
m usical mentor was saxophonist
and professor N athan D avis, an
a lumnus of Art Blak ey' s Jazz
M esse ngers.
· . F ie lder and his qua rte t won the
Black E ntertainment Television's
Jazz D iscovery Award in 1999.
He won critical accla im as a composer for his debut performance of
''Ocean of Lo ve and M erc y," an
1 1-m ove m ent j azz suite , in 1996.

tion of jazz vocal recordings for nearly
80 weeks, caused its sequel "Standard
Time" to equally burst the charts wide
open and endeared him to critics and
fans.
What will assure his continued success was clearly visible and audi ble at
his March 7 concert al the Cerritos
Center for the Performing Arts. Quite
simply, it is the man himself and the
music he sings.
Not since Billie Holiday, E lla
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra and Sarah
Vaughan captured and conveyed the
essence of American song books, has a
male jazz vocalist so aptly and expertly
served us such timeless, tasty tunes.
Excellent enunciation -- sorely missing in a world filled with mediocre and
just-plain-bad singing by industry
picked mass marketed and got-to-beexcessively-sexy-' cause-you-can't-sing
singers ·- enables audiences to understand each and every word Tyrell sings
or speaks.
His unabashed love of the music he
s ings, respect and reverence for the men
and women who composed, sang and
played it and natural, easy, relaxed,
playful and sincere interaction with an
appreciation for his audiences will all
keep his star high in the sky.
Fortunately, his ego will be grounded in
his own humility and adoration· of the
music.

That is the magic of Steve Tyrell.
What makes mus ic classic is its ability to stir similar emotions across the
tapestry of ti me. Does the song stimulate squirming sensuality? Does it
always bting tears to someone's eyes?
Can one sig~ and smi le the same way
50 years later that someone else sighed
and s miled 50 years earlier? Does it
transport you through a time warp and
let you clearly see the face of a long ago
love? Is the power and passion of the
words still present and palpable for generations of listeners?
'
Check the "yes" box on all of the
above when Steve Tyrell sings standards that evolved into cla,ssics.
He claims the song as hl own, holds
the lyrics within his heart t fully feel
them and, once felt, lets us fee l it, too.
It is a magical exchange, rare always
and more so in these days of me iocrity
given popular cred ence by a mu titude
of fans seemingly without ears, uqderstanqing of what's in-tune and ou -oftunc and easily distracted by drippingwith-nasty choreography from gyrating
groins on damn-near-naked bodies.
Tyrell sings each song as though he 's
testifying personally to the love he
intensely fee ls for his wife, Stephanie.
He wraps his who le being around the
lyrics and resurrects a range of fantastic
emotions. He enhance s those feelings
by selecting co -performance and

recording artists who' ve passionately
played the same notes so well they' ve
rightfully earned legendary status in the
annals of musical history. He turns
pages into anecdotal stories behind the
making of the music and connects with
an audience he regards as warmly as old ·
friends.
These are the things that have
Tyrell's songs playing at weddings,
softly setting sensuous moods for hottub romance and giving everyone who
hears him "That Old Feeling" of love
and completeness.
Then there 's that smile. So wide,
open and radiant it could melt an Arctic
iceberg.
Tyrell si.ngs from the depths of his
spiritual self, emotional commitments
to people and the music and willingness
to pull out all the stops. And he possesses those same characteristics in his
recorded self and live concerts, alternately causing people to sway or swoon.
Tyrell proves in each song that love
ain't gone nowhere.. ln this mad world
of conflict and confrontation, everyone
still needs it, wants it, rejoices when
they find it and cries when it's gone.
That's the stuff that gave Tyrell a
double encore at Cerritos and continued
cbart success. If you haven't heard him,
to the record stores and pray his
c rds are in stock. If not, order. Yo ur
Ii art won' t regret it.

3527 Main Street• Rivers

(909) 782-8219 ·
Come m eet Bobby and Evelyn Bratt

Open 7 Days
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
11 am - 8 pm
Sun.

Featuring the
BEST Bar-8 Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT .

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Gram's For B eakfasti
Make your ne
special and
us fix you a s
fast that will

• Jalllbalaya • Seafood Sllrfmp Creole

• Shrimp Etouffe • Gumbo w/Rlce •
Red Snapper • Catfish • Pork Ribs •
Beef Ribs • Hot Unks • Chitterlings •
All Ille Side Drders You Can Imagine •
Delicious Desserts

Mobile ·catering
• Lundltls • Butfels • Weddings •
Birthdays • Dinners • l'lcnlC$ •
Annhl.-sarlllS • Reunions • BuslllflSS
lllleellng$ • Chun:h Functions

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

t breakfast meetir:,
rry free. Come, let
uthern style breakke you smile!

•;

(909) 482-0566
IMomclalrl

n Croquets • Fresh
Bacon• Eggs
All served with congenial hospitalit
atmosphere
As early as 5:30 am everyday,
make your group welcome!

We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

Hours:
·11 be ready to

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu s lection

Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10100 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m - 9:00 p.m.
· Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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CALENDAR
MARCH
Mar. 4 - Apr. 8, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., A
Wilderness Survival class will be
taught by survival expert, John
Goude. For more information caU
(909) 796-8501.
Mar. 13, 8:00 p.m. ET/PT,
Comedian, actor, author, and philanthropist Cedric the Entertainer will
switch gears to play host at the 34th
NAACP lmage Awards to be broadcast on FOX.
Mar. 14, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m., The
American Singers Association will
be holding their board meeting and
musical at the Bob Glass
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Gymnasium, 101 N. "D" Street,
Perris, CA. For more information
contact Dr. Lucy Davis at (909) 2439274 or (909) 943-6848.

Mar. 15, 7:00 p.m., The American
Singers Association will be holding
their board meeting and musical at
the Bob Glass Gymnasium, 101 N.
"D" Street, Perris, CA. For .more
information contact Dr. Lucy Davis
at (909) 243-9274 or (909) 9436848.
Mar. 16, 3:00 p.m., Moreno Valley
C.M.E. Mission will hold its 1st
annual Men Fellowship of " 100
Men in Black for Christ" at Saint
James Church of God in Christ,

LAWRY'S FOODS RECEIVES ONE
OF THREE CITY OF ANGELS
AWARDS

4690 Cridge & Victoria, Riverside.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Marvin L. Brown, of First Baptist
Church, Perris. For more information contact (909) 684-6365 or (909)
812-3509.,

Commerce wilJ be sponsoring the
circus of the future, Circus Chimera.
Tickets can be purchased pre-sale at ·
the Norco Chamber of Commerce.
For more information contact the
Chamber at (909) 737-2531.

Mar. 16, 3:00 p.m., In Re
Reparations and Justice: Legal and
Political Initiatives with lecturer Dr.
Adjoa Aiyetoro, Chief Legal
Council, National Coalition of
Blacks for Reparations in America
(N'COBRA). For more information, please call (323) 299-6124.

Mar. 22, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon,
Third Annual Inland Empire
Pastor's Breakfast will be held. The
theme is Unity Within The Body of
Christ. For information and tickets
contact Decently and In Order
Ministry at (909) 425-2053.

Mar. 16, 3:00 p.m., The American
Singers Association will be holding
their board meeting and musical at
the }fob Glass Gymnasium, 101 N.
"D" Street, Perris, CA For more
information contact Dr. Lucy Davis
at (909) 243-9274 or (909) 9436848.
Mar. 20-23, The Norco Chamber of

Mar. 24, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m., The
Riverside Branch NAACP will host
an Education Committee Forum to
"Leave No African American Child
Behind." For more information contact (909) 68NAACP.
APRIL
April 4, 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
Assemblymember John Longville

will honor Amparo Olguin as
"Woman of the Year» for the 62nd
Assembly District at the San
Bernardino County Government
Center The Rotunda, First Floor,
385 N. Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino., To RSVP contact Syble
Tompkins, District Director (909)
388-1413.

Productions and Christ Centered
Ministries will present Choose Ye
This Day at the Sturges Center for
Fine Arts. Tickets are $5.00 per
erson. For more information contact
(909) 206-7140.

MAY

Family Services Association of'
Western Riverside County will provide reduced or no cost childcar:o
services in the Moreno Valley a d
surrounding areas. To receive :
enrollment packet, please contact
(909) 779-9784 or (909) 786-3623.

May 2, 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., Doug's
Headers Cruise, a u-tum into the
past in downtown Riverside part of
Show and Go, classic cars and
motorcycles-.
May 3, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Hot
rods, classic cars, muscle cars and
more will line Market Street in
downtown Riverside as part of the
5th Annual Sltow and Go Car Show
and Street Races.
May 17, 6:00 p.m., Solid-Rocq

SERVICES

FREE Poetry Contest!
Wi().
$10,000.00. Enter the International
Open Amateur Poetry Contest for
your chance to win the Grand Prize
of $10,000.00. For more details
V
i
S
i
t
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/go. ph
p3?45,

%.

Photo by Lee Salem Photography
Los Angeles Mayor James Hahn (L) presented the distinguished Getty House
Foundation City of Angels Corporate Award to LAWRY'S® Foods Vice
President, John Hefl (R). The award was given in honor and recognition of the
company's long-standing .commitment to the education of Los Angeles area
youth. Since 1991 , LAWRY'S® has partnered with inner city L.A.U.S.D.
schools as part of its "Partners In Education" and "Menu for Success" crosscurricular education programs, in addition to its monetary and in-kind contributions to further education in L.A.

The Black Voice News

For more than 10 years
LAWRY'S Foods has worked in
partnership with the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD)
to provide educational programs
and funding that have enriched the
academic lives of students in Los

Angeles. In recognition and celebration of its outstanding work,
LAWRY' S Foods received the City
of Angels Corporate Award. Three
awards were presented during the
Getty House Foundation's inaugural Mardi Gras celebration held at
the Getty House, the official residence of the Mayor of Los Angeles.
"LAWRY'S Foods is proud to be
the recipient of this prestigious
award. We hope our work with
children throughout LAUSD has
inspired them to reach for and
achieve their dreams," said John
Heil, Vice President of LAWRY'S
Foods, when he accepted the award.
Since 1991, LAWRY' S Foods
has donated more than $100,000 to
six LAUSD middle schools; which
the company adopted after launching its "Partners In Education"
Program.
LAWRY'S , also
designed and developed the "Menu
For Success" Cross-curricular
Education Kit, which introduces
youth to careers in the food and
food service industries. The kit is
augmented by educational enrichment learning activities; such as
annual essay contests and a studentrun restaurant-for-a-day that is conceived, designed, planned and operated by the youth.
"The 'Menu for Success' activities give students hands-on experience and helps to strengthen their
math and literacy skills," added
Cori Lopez, LAWRY'S, Consumer

en

•-

Promotion and Public Relations
Manager. . "We also hope that by
participating in these activities the
kids can begin to connect the dots
between academic subjects they
study in school and real life applications."
Two other awards were presented
to Arnold Schwarzenegger, who
received the City of Angels Helen
Bernstein Award for his devotion to
after school programs and to Gayle
and Ed Roski for their many contributions to the City of Los Angeles.
Getty House is home to many
educational programs. Since 1996,
more than 15,000 Los Angeles area
school children have participated in
the
Foundation's
Children's
Educational Programs, through
Getty House tours, reading comers
and civic lessons. Additionally, the
Foundation awards more than
$40,000 annualJy to LAUSD elementary schools for innovative programs promoting excelJence in education.
LAWRY 'S Foods has been a
member
of
the
LAUSD
"Partnerships" and "Adopt-ASchool" program since 1991. This
alliance has been invaluable to the
m1t1at10n
and
success
of
LAWRY'S® educational out-reach
efforts. "Menu For Success" Crosscurricular Education Kits are available to middle schools throughout
Southern California. For more
information, contact BauinanCurry
& Co. at (323) 525-0559.
LAWRY'S Foods, Inc., is one of
the oldest and most respe~ted food
companies in the United States,
marketing more than 100 products
nationally. LAWRY' S, Seasoned
Salt has.become America's largestselling spice blend with more than
10 million units sold annually.
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,Attention shoe lovers!
Take advantage of exciting savings
on selected sboes from our Worn o~s,
Salon, and BP. departmen.ts. Plus, selected
styles from Kjds' Shoes.
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Now in progress.
·Savings on shoes
at the Nordstrom
nearest you.
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IE-mail
The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.
Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue
www.biackvoicenews.com

.1

NORDST~OM
Savings off origina l prices o n selected s tyles. Sho p ea rly fo r best selection. Brea Ma ll. Glendale Galleria, Los Cerritos Center. Mai nPlace/Santa Ana . Montclair Plaza. Paseo Nuevo in
Santa Barbara, Sa nta Anita, South Coast Plaza, The Galleria at Sout h Bay, The Galle ria a t Tyler/Riversid e, The Grove, The Sho ps at Mission Viejo, Topanga, and Westside Pavilion.
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·.ca. Dept. of Corrections Pays Tribute to Grady Brown, Jr.
The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

By T.J. Harris
Chino Institution for Men (C.I.M.) retired a
gieat success -- Correctional Officer Grad
, Brown, Jr. recently. Brown, is a man who paved
he way for Black Correctional Peace Officers in
the Southern region. He began his career in
1973 as one of the first Black men accepted into
the Department of Corrections.
The retirement dinner held at the Royal Cut in
Ontario, CA and hosted by C .O. S.A. Johns,
C.O. A. Washington,.C.O. K. Ivory and C.O. A.
Clay. Acting Associate Warden W. Jefferson
., also gave comments on Brown's dedicated service of 30 years to the Department of Corrections.
The affair was well attended by family and
friend as well as P,eace Officers of all races.
Brown was presented with a Golden Baton,
Golden Cuffs, and many other unique plaques
and awards.
C.O. S.A. Johns told how Brown will be truly

SCE Recognizes the Power of
African American Business
The Black Voice News

Southern California Edison recently hosted an event
at its Customer Technology Application Center to honor
its Black-owned business customers and the contributions African Americans have made to the development
of the electric industry.
As part of a larger broadcast and print campaign celebrating African American contributions to the electric
industry, a host of the southland' s Black-owned businesses and media were invited to the event to learn
about new cutting-edge technologies able to help them
better serve their businesses and communities.
More than 120 African American business peopl e
participated in the hands-on demonstrations of lighting
products, as well as home and industrial products, and
learned energy-saving tips to maximize operational
efficiency.
Event attendees toured exhibits that highlighted the
biographies of African American inventors, including
Lewis Latimer who received a patent for the carbon filament used in early incandescent light bulbs, and was
an associate of Thomas Edison. Other inventors on display included Fredrick Jones, Clarence L. Elder, David
Crosthwait, Lonnie G. Johnson, Meredith Gourdine,
and Granville T. Woods, who collectively held more
than 225 patents related to the field of electricity.
' Former Assemblyman Rod Wright, who served as
keynote speaker, highlighted the vast array of contributions by African Americans to the country while raising
the level of consciousness among members of the audience.
African American contributions to the evolution of
the electric industry have helped make life easier for us
all, said Afarah Board, Manager, Customer Service and
one of the organizer of the event.

Photos by Sam James
Grady Brown, Jr.

missed. Johns said "Grad Brown is a man who
took many of his fellow officers under his wing
and trained them to be alert, courteous, and professional in their dealings with inmates,
parolees, fellow employees, and members of the
public."
C.O. Ivory stated, "C.O. Brown was one of the
few Black Correctional Peace Officers that
worked hard with the inmates in this institution
and chose not to be promoted because he
enjqyed his position working with his staff and

inmates."
Elvira Harris, Chairperson of the Southern
Region Association of Black Correctional
Workers added, " Grad was known for his
strength, and a strong handshake that stayed
with you. He was committed to be a professional with both staff and inmates alike."
Brown received many accolades during the
evening.
Brown will now give his full attention to his
family and training guard dogs for his company,
Alarm King, Inc.
He is truly a role model.

National Institute Legal Center

'\\? Wilshire Capital Group, Inc.
Ricky R. McClure
Loan Consultant

•
•
•
•
2601 Del Rosa Ave. Ste. 104
San Bernardino, CA 92404

National Mortgage Broker

"America's Bridge to Home Ownership"
P.O. Box 9114
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

Marcus Staley
Branch Manager

Office: 909/657- 1055
Cell: 909/347-1054
Fax: 909/657-7996
www.loanexecutives. net
dfaloans@lycos.com

Certified - Bonded
State Registered

Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND
EMPIRE LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley

[485-4571]
24384 Sunnymead Blvd.,

Oscar Snow, LOA Director

(909) 886·1519
(909) 228-7882

DFA Discount Funding Associates Inc.

Low Cost Document Assistance

• Divorce
$1 75-275
• Child Cus todyNisitation$200-300
• Child Support
$200-300
• Le ga l S eparations
. $175-275
• Evictions
$150-200
• Adoptions · .
$250-300
• Living Trusts
$300
• Wills
$200
• QRDRO's
$300
• Incorporations
$300
• Na me Cha nge
$200-300.
• Bankruptcy
$195
• And Mo re

Office:
Cell:

Home and Business Loans

Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistanc~. Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable As sistance
Same Day Appointments Ava ilable
Prices 1Ldw
. ,

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
CALL TODAY

F.IRST TIME HOMEBUYERS
SPECIALIST
Zero down prog rams available
Closing cost assistance
REFINANCE
Reduce your monthly payment
Cash out • consolidate bills ,
home improvement

Suite 203
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

@ Clioco{ate Creations

Personalized Candy Bars for All
·
Birth
Holiday~
Occasions Announcements

Grand Openmgs
Graduations ·
School or Church

Weddings
Bridal or B aby
Showers

Fundraisers

Cfieru6s

-NCfioco{at es

231 E . Alessandro Blvd. #A-107
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

Business Directory
.

'

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES

SDS Services

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in whatever your legal needs might be.
We are dedicated to helping the African·
American people

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with LeVias and Associates. We
will refer you to a mortgage banker that specializes in your particular need: Refinancing. Home Loan. or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we will ge t you a loan ! 1 •800•500-7047

Insurance Agency

Life, Health, IRA, Keough
Burial, Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341 370

l

II

GRADUATE OF

Since 1967
LIFE UNDERWRITERS

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

Reed's Electric Service
Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor

i

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Bus iness Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorpo rations & Partne rs hips

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501
THYMES

& THYMES

Richard Nevins

(909) 686-5193

Appeals
Special Letters
Research Case
Restraining Order
Bankruptcy Filing and Preparation

Member of Better Business Bureau
Carl G. Thy mes

Nahir.- kf11tv Ent~

'il"NW.nawrat~ut¥4V .com

ALL ABOUT HAIR

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: olufemi1@earthlink.net
www.home.earthlink.net/-olufeml1
Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only

(l\J. TOOJ.Y Fl.,"q YQ!f,; ~~'¥~ f ~

A . Collector's

Q•llel'fl

• D olls & A ccessories
• ColJecti bl es • Gifts • Miniatrues
• H ome D ecoration

7he ~ouse of youn9's
22400 B arton Rd., #5
Grand Terrace, CA 9 23 13
Phone (909) 825 -9600
Fax (909) 8 25 -9605

,:

(909}87~•957~
'(909) 737-5533

LEGAL AND

Civil Complaint in AH Courts States and
Feder al Cou rt

& Repairs

909.623.15 17 Lets take your skin care to the
next level/

License No. Z40248 .

Specializing
• Sisterlocks™/Brotherlocksr M
• Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
•Lees/ Twists/Maintenance
• Children Welcome

Specifll izi11g in Civil Rights Complaints
2851 S. La Caden a Dr. Sp . 171A • Colton, Cal ifornia 92324
909·824-2281 Fax 909·824-2281 •

Cell: (909) 334-4612
Fax: (909) 776-2043

Office:

909-890-9422
909-890-9344 - fax

ByOfufemi

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Lic.#805019
free Estimates
.flome Impro11ements

F. NEVINS

COUNCIL

I

Ph. (909) 369-9752
·,Fax (909) 369-9252

RICHARD

Valley Business Park
1264 South Waterman Avenue, Suite 27 and 28
San Bernardino, CA 92408
•

Naturally YQurs Boutique

LAW OFFICE OF
LEON CARRIGAN, JR.

-

Legal Document Preparation
Services
Registered and Bonded in
Process Serving

~

&,o,«t,
P!Jl'&r & &tifJp',
=· .

- - - -41)

,'\ f1,1.,. &MM~" gtJ.f$11; ..

3940 California Ave. Suite D • Norco, CA 92860
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Avoid Job-Search Mistake #1: Never Send aRe,sume In Responseto aHelp-Wanted Ad
When it comes to job,-hunting the
resume is as passe as the three martini lunch. Author, columnist and
career counselor Marky Stein tells job
seekers how to cut to the "Q"uick.
Vie Btack Voice Newt

By Marky Stein
(FeatureSource) Sending a resume in response to an ad
is one of the least effective methods of finding a job,
according to J. Michael Farr, author of "Getting the Job
You Really Want" (IlST Works Inc., 2002). This is
• because hundreds of other candidates are responding to
' ads, causing a deluge of resumes in human resources
departments.
One internal recruiter for a biotechnol1'gy finn in
Menlo Park, Calif., confides, "On any given day, rve had
up to 750 resumes sitting on my desk. It's overwhelming.
I hate to admit it, but on a bad day, I've been known to
throw away a resume simply because I didn't like the
font."
He motions to the paper shredder. "With the volume of
resumes we receive, if the resume doesn't catch my eye
in the first few seconds it goes into the 'revolving file."'

What to Send Instead: The 'Q' Letter
To get around this scenario, don't send a resume.
Instead, send a "Q" or "qualifications" letter. This
document is a short letter that compares your qualifications with the employer's requirements for the job. It's
brief and concise enough to catch the reader's eye with
highly relevant material within those first crucial seconds. When you compose a Q letter, list only those qualifications that you meet or exceed. Requirements that
you don't meet or exceed should be omitted from the letter.
Q letters can be especially effective for qualified candidates who haven't succeeded with traditional directmail methods. After being laid off in October 2001 from
a high-tech corporation in Cupertino, Calif., a marketing
and communications director mailed more than 300

resumes to employers and .posted her resume on several
Internet sites, but didn't receive any interview invitations. After meeting with a career counselor, she decided
to send Q letters to employers in response to their published ads.
The marketing pro located an ad for a position she
liked and drafted a letter. The company wanted applicants to have three to five years' experience (she had 10),
and preferably, an M .B.A. (she had a B.A.) and other
qualifications.
The marketing director started her letter with a brief
introduction to express her interest. She then listed the
company's requirements for the job on the left side of the
page and her qualifications on the right side, creating a
'simple chart.
"I was a bit app,rehensi~e about sending it alone, without a resume, but I decided to give it a try:" she says.
"After 300 resume submissions and no serious replies, I
decided any technique might be better than the ones I'd
been using."
She applied to four ads posted on the Internet with tailored Q letters, which she then faxed (without resumes)
to the employer. The next day, she received three
responses. She interviewed with two of the companies
and received an offer from her top choice. Within four
weeks she was employed in the marketin& department at
Cisco Systems Inc. in San Jose, Calif.
How can such a brief and unconventional job-search_
tool have such a powerful effect on employers? Angie

Marky Stein is the founder ofa successful career counseling firm and author of" Fearless Interviewing: How
to Win the Job by Communicating With Confidence"
(McGraw-Hill 2003). She is published in www.careerjoumal.com from the Wall Street Journal and Career
Source magazine and has been quoted by the Wall Street
Journal, USA Today, Christian Science Monitor,

HELP END THE
BLOOD SHORTAGE DON,ATE
YOUR PLASMA

• Plumbing
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Door & Window
• Drywall
Installation
We Install Bathtubs and Showers!

We can help you acquire disability cash benefits within 6090 days or less! If you have applied or are thinking about
applying for Social Security benefits, don' t go it alone!

***FREE CASE ASSESSMENT BY PHONE***

Lic. #521797
Bonded

(909) 467-0999

Specializing in Attires for Church
Womens Top Quality Clothing, AfricanApparel,
Hats andAccessories
Store Hours Monday thru Saturday 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
24553 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Telephone (909) 485-9259

Bring· in this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on your
first plasma donation.

Call me Anytime!

909) 825-1212 cell

9091553-2261

Samuel E. Dey , J r.,
M.D.

0ntu9'
• "*'""""":__. r

Charles A. Christian

21.

REALTOR®

Executive

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geri atric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of Am,c rica
6700 Indian,i Avenue. Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

Office Hours
By Appointment

7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200
Fontana. California 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian @c2 l Executive.net
Web Site c2 lexecutive.net
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

~ WM

'.

· ~

Toyln Dawodu
22365 Barton Ad. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Alex Hartley
s.i:,I

••

REALTOR®

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Office : (909) 247·2213
Fax: (909) 247·0873

Save $50,000 to $100,000 or more on
your 30 year mortgage with:

Marcus
Staley

Ask for Marcus - Discount Funding

Designs
By
Don

Real Estate Investments
Traveling Notary Services

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

Attention Homeowners Pay off
your home in 15 years

No Refinancing • No Credit Check • No Appriasal
Fee • No Closing Cost• No Change of Lender• No
Changing Mortgage • Lower Interest Rate

VP VINCENT
PROPERTIES

RESULT S

-

(909) 681-8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin@zxmail.corti

Call (909) 347-1054
N

Bring a valid photo ID and
Social Security Card

Tel./Fax

CALL DISABILITY PARTNERS, LLC

(626) 737-9706 TOLL FREE (877) 207-4707

You must be:
18-65 years old in good
health Weight 110 lbs or ·
more

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

(909) 784-4480 Fax

Have You Peen Denied DISABILITY or SSI Beaf/,fits?

BUY FLEET!

General Contractor, 18 Years Experience,
Master in Homes & Apartment Repair

(909) _784-9662 Phone

2200 E. LaCadena
Riverside

WHY BUY
RETAIL WHEN
YOU CAN

$$$$ EARN EXTRA CASH!!!!
BE A PLASMA DONOR

(909) 422-1370

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

Cleaning Supplies • Paper Supplies
Janitorial • Equipment & More

....

0

765 N. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

MISCELLANEOUS

Quality Products Competitive Prices

Dahl, a fonner staffing manager and recruiter who's now Chicago Tribune, San Jose Mercury News and many
a consultant in San Jose, Calif., with Lee Hecht other print and electronic media. "Avoid Job-Search
Harrison, a national outplacement firm, evaluates hun- Mistake#/ " originally appeared under a different title
dreds of resumes weekly. A Q letter saves time for · in the careerjoumal.com from the Wall Street Journal
recruiters bec ause it "quickly gets to the bottom line," The author is also the Job Search Expert on AOL
Time/Warner's popular web site www. ivillage.com. ,
she says.
· "You're already doing the work of 'connecting the dots'
for the employer," says Ms. Dahl. "In a competitive market, you're establishing yourself as someone who stands
Serving the lnlanf:t ~rj'tgo; •
out from the mainstream."
for20 Y. ,'lr;;t,~.', ·~

1

Of1ice- 909-486-91 68
(',ell: 909-283-8592
i:rrail

,proce"jes@adelohia net

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GRI

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

Real Estate Professional
E-mail: dwightpledger@aol.com

Mike Teer
Broker

Office: (909) 784-1342
Fax:
(909) 78 1-6712
E-mail: teer I @pe.net

·

Clarence E. Vincent
Broker/Notary Public

Prudential
California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959
" You Can Trust Me To Work Hard For You!"
An imlept:1.lt::ntly uwned and opernled member of The Prudent ial Rea l fatateAffil iates. Im;,

Don Griggs
Tel: (909) 820-9707
Fax: (909) 820-9707

Tillman Riverside Mortuary

Fine Men's Ties
WWW.DESIGNSBYDON.COM

'I

'

Planning A Trip to Africa?
Learn to speak Swahili, Private &
Small Group Setting in Riverside,
Moreno Valley & San Bernardino. .
Reasonable Fees. Day or Evening
Classes

Call 909.488.0443

House Parties - Add the right
amount of spice for that special
occasion
Banquets &·Awards Have it
your way! Soft dinner music
with Big dance beats.
Concerts Stop the clock, bring
back the memories! Experience
the real stars.
Black History Shows House
parties, schools and concerts

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

'

A. Leon Tmm·an
lmplre Inc.

Mr'! Haa\dyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Carpentry • Drywall
Landlord Min. Contracts Welcome

•-«~~

'ft( 'trt:-f" ~,(.;-

... "Wl«

Jit»"'.lt''. . .

30 Years Experience
$29.DI. $499.0D

Mr. Joe
U.l.C. Promotion

909/377-398&

ED THE HANDYMAN
All Types of Home Repairs
Over 50 yrs. Experience
Well Known
Up to $500 labor
Ask for Ed

909/242-9176

.

' '

President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

2874 Tenth Street .. P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, California
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LE BAL S/CLASS IFl EDS
The Black Voice News
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common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b&p code)
Statement fled with the County
ol Riverside on 1/30/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy ol the original

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

1.800.864.0092

statement on file in my office.

JOB HOTLINE

NOT-ICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

You Can Earn $500 to $750 working from
home. Must Be Friendly and Outgoing.
Start Today. We'll Supply Everything You
Need To Earn Money Today...
Send $10.00 For Your Complete Starter Kit

Global. Personnel Dept. PMB 317.
30 Jericho Turnpike, Cammack New York
11725-3009 Full refund If Not Delighted.
CITY OF MORENO VALLEY
The City of Moreno Valley is currently accepting

filed in the Office ot Iha County
CleJk.
A new FtCtitious
Business Name Statement must

be filed belore that time. The filing of this stalement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and

Professions Coda).
GARY L, ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01121
p. 2/20, 2127, 316, 3113
The following person(s) is (are)
ARLENE'S ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES • GIFT SHOP
4874 La Sierra
Riverside, CA 92505

MAINTENANCE & OPERAT IONS MANAGER
(Public Works)
$ 5 ,328 - $6800/mo

Arlene Marie Gaytan-Moreno

1201 W. Blaine St.
Riverside, CA 92507

SENIOR ENGINEER (Land Development)
$5 ,459 - $6,967/mo

$4,020 - $5,130/ mo
PERMIT TECHNICIAN ( Building & Safety)
$2 ,862 - $3,653/mo

$ 2 ,862 - $ 3 ,653/mo
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR (Public Works Land Development)
$3,366 - $4,295/mo
For more info and closing dates contact:
Human Resources Division
Moreno Valley, CA 925520805
www.moreno-valley.ca.us

The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/14/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on me in my otfice.
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

EOE
p . 3113
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

14411 , El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01680
p. 2120, 2127. 316, 3113

Riverside County Sheriff's Department
Available Positions

Public Safety Communications Officer 1/11

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TLC NUTRITION CENTER
23962 Alessandro Blvd , Suite V
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(911 Dispatcher)

Correctional Cook
$ 25,844.2 1 - $33,675 .20/ year

Elmer Monzon Punficacion
16603 Gerrit Ave.

Cerritos, CA 90703

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
$21 ,7Jg_74 - $27,553.76/year

Nemendo Monzon Quintanilla

17518 Cedarwood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
F or qualification, examination, or general information on these and other positions within the
Department please

c o ntact: Riverside County Human Res ource s ,
4080 Lemon Stree t , R iverside, California 92501
i n t ernet

to

I

I

Registranl has not yet begun to
transact business under the ftc-

titious name(s) isled above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (A registrant wtio declares
as true, lnformattOn which he or

she knows to be false Is guihy of

a crime.)

<h
:fjwww.co.riverside.ca.us/ depts/ hr>
or
mail jobma tc h @co.riv e rs ide.ca.us. If y ou h a v e

sl.. Elmer Puriflcacion
The filing of this statement does
not of itself aulho<ize the use in

55-&1'33.'

I

This business Is conducted by
Co-Partners.

www . co .ri v e rside . ca . us / depts / hr

ny q_~estions, plea se· c a ll Sue Gates a t (909)

I

MOR ENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTR ICT
CERTIFICAT ED TEACHER JOB FAIR
Saturday, March 1, 2003, 8:00 a m - 12:00 noon
Community Education Center
25634 Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Va lley, C A 92553
Salary Ra nge: $38 , 109 - $60,494
Applicants must have teaching credential or be eligible
for Internship or credential by June 2003 for the 20032004 school year .
Pre-scheduled Interviews Only
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:
Monday - Frid ay, 7:30 am - 4:30 p m '
(909) 485-5600 , eKtension 2946
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Postal Jobs
$ 9 .19-$14.32 + Benefits, No Exp .
F or App.

& Exam Info, Call

1 - 800-4 95- 5514 Ext. 0690
8am-9pm/7-days

this state of a fictitious business
name in viotation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement flied with the County
of Riverside on 2/13103.
I hereby cert,fy that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortginal

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ETIWANDA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Anticip a te d Certific ated Openings 2003-2004
School Year

www.etlwanda.k12.ca.us

LEGALS

Ages 1 9-35, min.
wag e p lu s portfolio.
Call (760) 241-5820
Kerry
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ASSURED PROFES SIONAL
INSPECTIONS

16835 Bailie Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551-7482
J.I. V. Enterprises
16835 Baltic Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551-7482
NEVADA 86-0860462
This business is conducted by
Corporation.

RegistrMI has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.

lttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or

she knows to be false is guilty of '
a crime.)
s/..Jose Velasco, President

LLC/AI# 86-0860462
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this sla te of a fictitious business
r,ame in violation of the rights of

another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/13/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
, a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

five years from the date tt was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name S1atemenl must

be flied before that time. The fil•
Ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name In vk>lation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2003-01601
' p, 2/20, 2127, 3{6, 3113

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LV NAILS

5218 Artlnglon Ave.
Riverside. CA 92504

Than~ Trung Tran

Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01620
p. 2120, 2127, 316, 3113
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

56:30 Mt. View Ave.
Riverside. CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to trans-

act business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on Feb. 11, 03.
I declare that aN the information
In this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, lnfonnation which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)

s/..Thanh Trung Tran
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

this state of a flctttious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filad with the County
of Riverside on 2/13/03.
I h8<eby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the oliglnal
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was

filed in the Office of the County
Cle rk.
A new Fictitious
Business Na me Statement must

be filed before that time. The fil·
.. ing of this statement does not

Itself authortze 1he use In this
state of a Fictitious Business

Name in violation ol the righls of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01595
p. 2/20, 2127, 3{6, 3113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VALLEY VISTA HOME CARE

22876 Valley Vista Circle
Wildomar. CA 92595
Samantha Michelle Killings
39413 Salinas Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by

Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business underthe lictltious
business name(s) listed above

on Jan. 16, 03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is 1rue and cor-

rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty ot

a crime.)
s/..Samantha M. Killings
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use ln

this state of a fictitious business

This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information

70638 Rider St.
Perris, CA 92570

20638 Rider SL
Perris, CA 92578
CA2479302

Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fie•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, informaUon which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
sl..Jerry lee Green, President

LLC/AI# 2479:302
The filing of this S1atement does
not of rtseff authorize the use in
this state of a fictitlOUs business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, of

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/14103.
I hereby certify that lhi• copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
fl'v'e years from the date it was

filed in the Office of the County
Clerk .
A new Fictitious
, Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

b&pcode)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Riverside on 2/10/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

a

correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
. NOTICE: ThtS fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was

filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not

LLC/AI# C32399-01

ahother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/t 3/03.
I hareby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortglnal

The filing of this statement does

not of itsett authortze the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in vi~afton of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)

Stelemenl filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is

Clerk.
A new Fictttious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
rtself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

14411 , El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).

GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01317
p. 2120, 2127, 316. 3113
The iollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EXPRESS M OBILE NOTARY

14411 , Et Seq . Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01472
p . 2120. 2/27, 316, 3113

Arthur Walter Grosby
10528 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

The lollowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

ULTRA
AUTOMOTIVE
RECONOITIONING
ULTRA AUTO RECON
555 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501

10528 Cyp<ess Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

name in viotattOn of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

Steven Lindy Hopf
4071 Maplewood Pl.
RrversIde. CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true , information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

ness name statement expires

STATEMENT OF WITHORAW-

five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious

b &p code)
Statement filed woh the County
of Riverside on 12/16/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

Professions Code).

Satrina Leswan Berry

223 E. 5th St. #2
Perris, CA 92570

as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to

s/...Steven L. Hopf, Co-Partner

as true, informatk>n which he or

The following person(s) is (are)

Individual.

she knows to be false Is guilty of

doing business as:
AAPE, INCORPORATED
5867 Jasmine Street

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or

this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County
of Riverside on 2/10/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy ol the original
statement on lile in my office.
ness name statement expires
fi\1e years from the date it was

law

(See

Section

t 4411 , El Seq., Business and
Prolessfons Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-Q1495
p. 2120. 2127, 316, 3113
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AQUA-TE K SYSTEMS

a crime,)

sl..Satrina Berry
The filing of this statement does

as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is gu~ty of
a crime.)

s/..Nannette Kosonen
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use 1n
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the tights of
another under federal, state, or

comrron law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed w11h the County
of Riverside on 2/06/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy o f the original
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was

filed in Iha Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

be filed before that time. The fil•

AAPE Incorporated
Riverside. CA 92504
Al# 2455904

name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
comrron law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Stateme,11 filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/04/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
' Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information

a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true. information which he or

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

she knows to be false is guilty of
acrtme.)
s/.,John R. Downey, President
LLC/AI# 2455904
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use In

filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be tiled before that time. The filing of this statement does not

ijself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business

this state of a fictitious business
nam! in 'v'io&ation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq .• Business and

b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/07/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO- R-2003-01234
p. 2120, 2127, 316, 3113

statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This iictltlous business name statement expires
five years from the date h: was

TRINITY PROCESSING SER-

flied In the Office of the County

VICE

1451 Serfas Club Dr. #203
Corona, CA 92882

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The fil·
Ing of this statement does not

Harold Edwin Willis
1451 Serfas Club Dr. #203
Corona, CA 92882

itsett autholize the use In this
state of a Fictijious Business
Name in violation of the rights of

This business Is conducted by

William David Clark
44920 Los Manos Dr.
La Quinta, CA 92253

transact business under the fic-

another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

Individual.

Registrant has not yet begun to

This business is conducted by
Joint Venture.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie•

This business is conducted by

Riverside, CA 92504

not of itsett authorize the use in
thtS state of a fictitious business

45310 Sunset Lane
Palm Desert, CA 92260

The following person(s) is (are)

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above .
I declare that au the information
in 1h15 statement Is true and cor-

t•ious name(s) listed above.

14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01414
p. 2/20, 2/27, 316, 311/J

titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that a" the infom1,uion
In this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guihy of
a crime.)
sl.. Harold Willis
The filing of this statement does

AMENDED

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
A.P. MARKET
31nOHwy. 74
Hon,,eland, CA 92548

not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a ftctitious business

name In violatfon of the rights of

I declare that all the Information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)

s/.. Bello Tabarez
The filing of this statement does

another under federal, state,

ness

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed wtth the County
of Riverside on 2/t 0/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

be filed before that time. The fil-

a correct copy of the ortginal
s1atement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

name

This business is conduded by

Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to

transact business under the flctoious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who dedares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty oi
.a crime.)

Business Name Statement must

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in vlolation ol the rights o f
another under federal, state or

s/ ..Prashant Patel
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
th is state of a fictilious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state. or

common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code) .

GARV L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01312
p. 2/20, 2127. 3'6, 3113

14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2003-00356
p . 2120, 2127, 316, 3113

Hel1al Rashiklal Palel
15209 Wilder Ave.
Norwalk. CA 90650

five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
tlerl<.
A new Fictitious

tiled in the Office of the County

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law ( See Section

15209 Wilder Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650

statement expires

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

be filed before that time. The fil-

Prashant Jethabhai Patel

or

common law (sec. t 440 el. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2J05J03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a co<rect copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•

not of itsetf authorize the use in
this s1ate of a fidi1ious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 12/12/02.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original

Th&- following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OPTIMUM TAX & BUSINESS
SERVICES
1450 Sutter Way
Riverside, CA 92501

statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was

Daniel Cabet (NMN)
1450 Sutter Way
Riverside, CA 92501

filed in the Offoce of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

ing of this statement does not

Itself authorize the use In this

The following person(s) is (are)

state of a Ftetilious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

doing business as:

t 4411 . Et Seq.. Business and
Professions Code),
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01361
p. 2/20, 2127, 316, 3113
The lollowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
NEOSAVANT
3800 West Devonshire Ave.

Madison

Pnnce

Duvan

PLATINUM CLEANING SER-

reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he o r
she knows to be false is guilty of
a cnme .)
s.l..Sandra A. Hampton
The 'filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitio,us business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/10/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Thi s fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

Dana Ster~ng Henderson

222 18 Louise St.
Perris, CA 92570

be filed before that time. The filThis business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true , information whteh he or

she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)

s/..Dana Henderson
The riHng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a ficiitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
STUC O COLOR

COAT/PAINT· BROADWAY/FAIRVIEW
Repair and replace stucco color coat on twelve
buildings
(eight
at
Broadway,
four
at
Fairview). Remove all
vertical trim boards from
rear of buildings, except
window
encasements,
prepare and stucco.
Paint trim, trash enclosures including gat es,
light pole standards, all
attached fixtures (gas,
e lectric, etc.) and retaining wall (at Broadway
Apartments only).
Sealed Bids will be
received only at the
Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside.
(Owner), 5555 A~ington
Avenue,
Riverside,
California 92504-2506,
Attention Kurt Johnson
(909) -247-2007, unlil
2 :00 PM. on April 1o,
2003. Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud at
the time and place indicated above and bidders
are invited to be present.
Bidders may obtain the
bid documents at the
address above between
the hours of 8:00 A.M.
and 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday, or at the
pre-bid
conference.
Please ask the receptionis t
to
contact
Jim
Carpenter.
If
Mr.
Carpenter is not available , the bid documents
will be available from the
receptionist.
A pre-bid conference with
representatives
of
prospective bidders will
be held at the Broadway
Street Apartments, 16388
Broadway, Lake Elsinore,
at 3:00 p.m. on March 27,
2003. Attendance at the
pre-bid conference is
mandatory and bid documents will be available
03/13/03

CNS-5090

NOTIC E O F R E Q U EST FOR PROPOSALS/ QUOTATIONS
Notice is-hereby given t hat proposals will be a c cepted by the South C oast A ir Q uality Management
Distr ict , 2 1865 E1 C o p le y Drive , Dia mond Bar, CA 91765 for the follo w in g:
Bid No.

TIiie

Bidder's
Conference

Closing Date

Contact Person •

P2003-26

Technical Support for the AQMD Coachella
Valley Meteorological Network

None

4/9/03
2 :00 p .m .

Kevin Durkee
(909) 396-3168

P2003-27

Implementation of New or Expanded Freeway
Service Patrols

None

4/8/03
5:00 p .m .

Ray Gorski
(909) 396- 2479

02003-B

Qualifications for Printing Services

None

4/8/03
2 :00 p .m .

Pete Cotto
(909) 396- 3620

02003- 10

Station Housing for A ir Monitoring Network

None

4/9/03
2:00 p .m .

Mike Agnew
(909) 396-2141

Q2003-11

Gas Chromatograph, Sulfur
Chemiluminescence Detector/PC System

None

4/8/03
2 :00 p.m .

Joan Niertit
(909) 396-2174

Qualifications for Computer, Network, Printer,
and Related Services

None

4/ 11 /03
5 :00 p.m.

Ray Goldsworthy
(909) 396-2866

Individual - Husband & Wife.
Regist rant has not yet begun to .
transact business under the fictitious name(s) hsted above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•

22218 Louise St.
Perris, CA 92570

on

This business is conducted by

Bello Santo Tabarez
45310 Sunset Ln.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

44801 Hwy. 371
Aguanga. CA 92536

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DIRECT EXCHANGE

rect. (A registrant who declares

Professions Code).

Nannette Irene Kosonen

14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-11734
p. 1/9. 1/16, 1/23, 1/30.
2/20, 2/27, 3'6, 3/13

This statement was filed with

In this statement is true and cor-

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01216
p. 2/20, 2/27, 316, 3113

NANNETTE & HER HOTSY
TOTSY BOYS
44801 Hwy 371
Aguanga, CA 92536

itself authorize the use 1n this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

the County Clerk ol Riverside
County
Feb. 3, 2003
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 968371
p. 2120, 2127, 316, 3113

titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information

Name in violation of the rights of

doing business as:

be filed belore that time. The filing of this statement does not

Riverside County on 12/10/96.
I delcare that the Information in
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares

The lollowing person(s) Is (are)

14411, Et Seq., Business and

Steven L, Hopf
6924 Del Rosa Pl.
Riverside, CA 92504

The fictiUous business name(s)
referred to above was fded in

doing business as:

another under federal, state o r
common law (See Section

Clerk
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

223 E. 5th St. #2
Perris, CA 92570

common

five years from the date ii was

filed in the Office of the County

Pedley, CA 92509

doU'lg b usiness as:
TRINA'S TINY TOTS

hied In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Busmess Name Statement must
be hied before that time. The filing of this statement does not
•sell authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name In vlolat,on of lhe nghts of
another uncter federal , state or

filed in the Office of the County

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

REMOVAL

The following person(s) is (ere)

not or ttself authorize the use in
this state of a fictJtious business
name in violahon of the rights of
another under federaJ, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

NOTICE: This fictitious busi·

8848 Main St.

This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners

NOTICE: This liclilious busi-

a correct copy of the original
statement on hie 1n my office.

she knows to be false Is guihy of
a crime.)
s/.. Erik Terrazas
The filing of this statement does
n01 of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name 1n violation of t he rights of
another under federal, state, tr
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

a crime.)
s/..Steven L. Hopf
The filing of this statement does

b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 213/03
t hereby oenofy that this .oopy ,a

reel. (A registrant who declares

1◄41 1 , Et Seq., Business and

14411. Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R·2db3-0t384
p . 2/20. 2127. 316, 3113

Q2003- 13

Pe rsons attend ing a b idde r c onfe rence s h o uld confirm their attendance by calling the cont act person .
Bids w ill not b e accep ted from a n y one n o t attending a m a ndatory b idder's con ference.

The RFP/RFQ may be obtained through the Internet at:

http-//www aqmd g oy/rfp/
If you hav e quest ion s or wou ld like a copy of the RFP/ RFQ m a iled t o you, t e lephone the contac p ers on .
It is the policy of the AQMD t o ensu re t hat a ll businesses includin g minority-ow ned businesses,
women-owned businesses, disabl e d v e teran -owned busin esses and small busin esses have a fair and
equitable opportunity t o com pete for and p a rticipat e in AQMD c ontract s.

filed in the Office ol the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious

Proc u rem e n t

Business Name Statement must

Unit

rect. (A registrant who declares
as 1rue, information which he o r

five years fr8m the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious

a crime.)

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

as true, information which he or

in this statement is true and cor-

NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

doing business as;

I declare 1hat all the Information

Registrant has not yet begw, ID
transact business under th.e ffctitious name(s) IIS1ed above.
I declare that all the Information

ness name statement expires

she knows to be false is gl/llty of
s/..Julio Solo, Jr.
The filing of this statement•dof>s
not of ltsetf authorize the l,se in
this state of a lictitious businese
name In violatioo of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et, seq.
b &p code)
,
Statement filed with the CoUnty
of Riverside on 2/14/03. "''
I hereby certify that this tP?Y Is
a correct copy of the Oli9Jpal

14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01880
p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3/20

NOTICE: This fictitious bulri•

The following person(s) is (are)

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it ~ s

statement on tile in my office.

tiled In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Flcijtious

doing business as:

BULLET PERFORMANCE
1055 W. La Cadena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92501

Business Name Statement must

be filed before that time. The fil-

in this statement is true and cor·

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01455
p. 2/20, 2127, 316, 3113

another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

be filed before that time. The fil-

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie·
titious name(s) listed above.

state of a Fictitious Business
Na me in vlolatlon of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/06/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

I hereby certify that this copy is

Business Name Statement must

ness name statement expires

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In this

of Riverstde on 2/20/03.

AMEN DED

25430 Maxy Drive

Clerk
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

Statement filed with the County

The foHowing person(s) Is (are)
AT COMPUTERS
21866 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

five years from the date it was
filed in the Offoce ol the County

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Marva Hardmon
The filing of t his statement does
not of hsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business

transact business under the fic-

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Arthur Crosby
The fIhng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

This business is conducted by

The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
t his state of a fictitious business
name i~ vk>lation of the rights of

she knows to be false is guilty of
• ctime.)
sl..Jonathan G. Campbell

ttsetf authonze the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

Riverside, CA 92506

a crime .)
s/..John Washington, President

in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or

live years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County

Sandra Amilia Hampton
3800 W. Devonshire Ave. 1174

she knows to be false Is guilty of

Riverside , CA 92504

ness name statement expires

Hemet, CA 92545

in this statement is true and cor•
rec:t. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or

titious name(s) listed alx>ve.
I declare that all the information

not of itself author12a the use in

6141 Riverside Ave ., Suite SB

titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information

Erik Edgar Terrazas
25430 Maxy Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

Jonathan Gien Campbell
17335 Via f"ronteras

this state of a fictitious business

QUALITY PRINTING CORP.
QUALITY WEaSIES CORP
HEALTH INSTITUTE CORP.

transact business under the fic-

Moreno Valley. CA 92551

I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on fie In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

the partnership operating under
the fictitious business name of:
J & S PAINTLESS DENT

Hampton
3800 W. Devonshire Ave #1 74
Hemet, CA 92545

Corporatioo.
Registrant has not yet begun to

of Riverskte on 2/07/03.

drawn sa a general partner from

The following person(s) Is (are)

This business is conducted by

Registrant has not yet begun to
t ransact business under the fie·

Riverside, CA 92504

ttsett authorize the use in this
state of a Ftetittous Business
Name In violation of the lights of

#1 74
Hemet, CA 92545

Memorandum Corp.
2950 East Flamingo Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89121
NEVADA

Co-Partners.

NOTICE: This lictitious busi-

14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01645
p . 2/20, 2127, 316, 3113
doing business as;

This business Is condccted by

17335 Via Fronteras

The liling of this statement does

rect. (A registrant who decleres
This business 1s conducted by

J & S SALES

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County

The following parson(s) is (are)
doing business as:

Business Name Statement must

name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common lavy (sec. 1440 et. seq.

Prolessions Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-11643
p. t/9, 1/16, 1/23, 1/30.
2/20, 2127, 3/6, 3/13

this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or

ing of thtS statement does not

Individual.
Homes4Iife Real Estate Team.

in this statement is true and cor·
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he o r

be filed before that time. The fil-

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
HOMES4LIFE REAL ESTATE
TEAM, INC.

common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and

a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

ing of this statement does not
itsetf authorize the use in this
state of a F'ditious Business

Professions Code!.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01596
p . 2/20, 2127, 316, 3113

I declare that all the information

AL FROM PARTNERSHIP
OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person has with·

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

itsett authorize the use in this
state of a Ftctittous Business
Name in violattOn of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and

Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or

Christopher McGuire
7190 Sackett Ct.
Corona, CA 9288 t

GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01467
p. 2/20, 2127, 316, 31f3

In this statement i s true and cor·
red. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or

Lecia White (NMN)
1790 Molton Streat
Riverside, CA 92507

transact business under the fie·
titious name(s) listed above.

she knows to be false is guihy of
a crime.)
s/..Cabet, Daniel
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

totous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all 1he information

Riverside. CA 92507

VICES
7190 Sackett Ct.
Corona, CA 9288 t
420 N. McKinley St. Suite 111173
Corona, CA 92879
Marva Jean Hardmon
7190 Sackett Ct.
Corona. CA 92881

14411. Et Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).

transact business under the fie·

be filed before that lime. The fil-

be IHed before that time. The Iii·
ing of this statement does not

Name in vlOlahon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section

Registrant has not yet begun to
A.Chard Norman White
1790 Milton Street

NOTICE: This fictilldus busi•

Business Name Statement must

ing of this statement does not

Itself authorize the use In !his
state of a Fictitious Business

This business is conducted by
Individual.

statement on file in my office.

filed In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fk;titious

be filed before that time. The Iii·

LIVING WATER PLUMBING

· 1790 Milton Street
Riverside, CA 92507

Clerk.
A new Fictrttous
Business Name Statement must

Inc.

MODELS WANTED

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and

In this statement is tn.ie and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Rtchard Norman White

NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

St.,

the

be filed before lhat time. The fil-

Registrant has not yet begun to

name in violatioo of the rights of

v ia

five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the County
C!erk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must

on Feb. 1, 03.

acrtme.)
s/..Arlene Gaytan-Moreno

RECREATION COORDINATOR (Sports Programs)

or

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

This business is conducted by
Individual.
transact ubsiness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guiHy of

ASSISTANT ENGINEER (Land Development )

Riverside County Sheriff's

statement on file in my office.

doing business as:

applications for the following posit ions:

13 177 Frederick

Thursday, March 13, 2003
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name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this

Julio Soto, Jr. (NMN)
13268 Lasselle St. #2019
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Muntheher Sechhe Alshara
14004 r oconderoga St.
Fontana, CA 92336
This business Is conducted by
Co-Partners.

state of a Fictitious Busft)ess,
Name in violation of the rlght,s-o\
another under federal, Sl4te c,
common law (See Stc:li?f\
1441 1, E1 Seq., Business aM
Professions Code).
,, .,. ,GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-01640 •
Continued on Page 8 ~

NOTICE INVITING BIDS FOR THE CITY OF •
CORONA
.
STREET LIGHTING IMPROVEMENTS AT VARIOUS
LOCATIONS
'
Formal Project No. 11-202
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SEAL ED PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the City C lerk:·<tlty
Hall, 815 West Sixth S t reet, Corona, California 928B~3238, on behalf of the O wner, City of Corona, up to the
hour of 10:00 AM, Wednesday, March 2S, 2003,; at
which time they will be publicly opened and read , ia
Council Chambers, for performing the work as follows:

•~'ii

Project TIiie:
Various Locations

Street Lighting lmprovemenls -~,

Project Description:
The project must be completed within thirty (30) caleljdar days, beginning seven (7) calendar days after the
date on which the Notice of Award is sent by the Owner
to the Contractor.
·'

•

No bid will be accepted unless it Is made o n the Bid~er;s
Proposal form furnished by t he Owner. Each bid ~IJ~t
be accompanied by cash or a certified cashier's check,
or Bidder's Bond on the bond form provided by II]~
Owner, payable t o the City of Corona, in an amoui:it
equal to 10 percent (10%) of the amount or the bid,
guarantee to be forfeited should the bidder to who'!! 1Hp
Contract is awarded fal l to enter into the Contract l(nd
provide the required Performance ang Payment Bonds
and Certif icate(s) of Insurance within ten (10) calend&r
days after the d ate of rec eipt of Notice of Award of )he
Contract.

sudl

,.t .

A Payment Bond and a Performance Bond, each ln, 1.an
amou nt equal o 100 percent (100%) of the to tal contract
amount, shall be required concurrently with execut ion of
the contract and shall be in the form set forth in ::1h~
Construction Contract Documents.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public Contract Code
of the State of California, the contract will contain provisions permitting the successful bidder to substitl,Jt~
securities for any monies withheld by the OY{nflr 1'0
Insure performance under the Contract or to have payment of retention earned made to an approved est!r""'
agent at the expense of the successful bidder.
The Owner is required to observe requirements for pu
lie bid and incorporate such requirements Into th~
Construction Contract Documents. The follow ing paragraphs shall then form a part of the Constructio ,
Contract, be it awarded.
Bidders are advised that this contract is a public work lo
purposes of the California Labor Code, which requires
payment of prevailing wages. The City has obtained
from the Director of the Department of Indust rial
Relations the general prevailing rate of per diem wages
and the general prevailing rate for holiday and overtim
work. These rate swill be on file at the Owner's office
and they will be mad e available to a ny interested party
upon request and may a lso be downloaded from th ollowing State of California websi te: www,dlr Ca.QS)V.
Each Cont ractor to w hom a C ontract is awarded 1'nus
pay the prevailing rates, post c opies thereof at the jp
site and ot herwise comply with applicable provisions ,o
state law.
All bids are to be compared on the basis of t~e
Engineer's estimate of q uantities of work to be dor1e,
subject to adjustment as provided within the Contract .
Documents.
•

. ..

The project will have a goal of ten percent (10% )
Disadvantage Business Enterprise (DBE) participation.
It shall be the bid der's responsibility to meet t he goal)or
DBE participation or to provide information to esta(,lis.h
Iha!, prior to bidding, the Bidder make good efforts
do
so. Bids are required for the entire work described t-terein.
This Contract is subject to tha State Contract
Nondiscrimination and compliance Requirements pursuant to Government Code Section 12990. The City: of
Corona hereby notifies bidders that it will affirmative~
insure that In any contract entered into pursuant to 1(11,.5
advertisement, Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
will be afforded full opport unity to submit bi<Js ' in
response to th is invitation and will not be discrimina(ed
against on the grounds of race, color or national origin in
consideration fo r a n a w ard.
'

i:i

Interpretations o r c larifications considered necessary-by
the Eng ineer in response to such questions wlll ~
resolved by the Issuance of Addenda mailed or deliv,
ered to all pa rties record ed by the Engineer of the.Dit5'
as having received t he Contract Documents. Due to
many facto rs required to respond to any questions, the
City reserves the right not to answer any questions sev'.
enty-two hours (72) prior to the bid opening time. Only
questions that have been resolved by formal written
Addenda will be binding. Oral and other interpretatidns
o r c larifications will be without legal or contractual effEICl
No bid will be accepted from a Contractor who Is not
licensed in accordance with provisions of Chapter ; 9,
Division 3 , of the Business and Professions Code of the
State of California on the date· and at the time of s~q,mittal of t he Bidder's Proposal. Contractor shall have e
valid Class 'A' Contractor's License or a combination' o
speciality Class
licenses sufficient to cover all of
work to be performed by him/her.

·c·

the

.

Contract Documents, including Plans and S~6i~I
Provisions, but not including the Standard Plans •or
Standard Specifications, may be o btained from
Public Works Department, C ity Hall, 815 W. Sixth Stra:et.
Corona, California, 92B82-3238, (909) 736-2259, Joi a
on-refundable fee of $30.00 or will be mailed upph '
eceiving a $40.00 check.

tfl'e

The City reserves t he right to reject any and all bids, tt,
waive any irregularity or infor mality in any bid to ttjli
extent pe rmitted by law, or to award the contract to other
t han the lowest bidd er. Bidders may not withdraw theubids for sixty (60) days after the bid opening.
'.: '

'•

For technical information relat ing to the details of !tie
proposed project and/or bidding requirements, pleaiie .
contact Russell Gross, the Project Engineer, at
279-3874.
'

IE!OO)

s/... Vicki Wasko, City Cieri<
Dated: February 26, 2003
CNS#510276

p. 3/13

1

1
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TINO'S CONSTRUCTION
2790 Alicia Pl.
Hemet, CA 92545
Faustino Ayala Camarena
2770 Alicia Pl.
Hemet, CA 92545

Jhis.. t>us, ss is conducted by
Limit(l-d
Liability
Gotnpa /Partnership.
Regist nt has not yet begun to
« 111 tran ct business under the.tic._ ~fti
name(s) listed above.
« flt~ are that all the information
fin this statement is true and corctectl1~(A registrant who declares
as 'true, information which he or

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Rooerta C. Ayala, President
I
UC/Al# 200301710035
, t•n,e~ling of this statement does

'

no.t"'Ol itself authorize the use in
•ihi~'°!jtate of a fictitious business

• riarr1e in violation of the rights of
·~ancnRer under federal, state, or
' " common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
1
b,&p-code)
• • StanMnent filed with the County
" of Riverside on 2/~ 8/03.
r heteby certify that this copy is

,cooect copy of the original
• - sta!ement on file in my office.
, •--•NQTfCE: This fictitious bi.s,i11 ' ' , r1ess'-"name statement expires
' fKte vears from the date it was
1
'',filed 1n the Office of the County
- 1~

~Cler~:
A new Fictitious
'Business Name Statement must
l:1e Jillkt before that time. The fil1ing of this statement does not
th
..~~ iri~~ti~:usus:u:n::
. r.fame in VIOiation of the rights of
• another under federal, state or
~common law {See Section
.,_14411 , Et Seq., Business and
, Pp_e~sions Code).
,GAR'i' L. ORSO, County Clerk
, FILE NO. R-2003·01760
p. 2/27, 316, 3113, 3120

~~~

,
,
l
1
1

, •The following person(s) is (arej
' , ' doing business as:
• , "fJl6 - GREEK
ISLAND
. ~.lll;STAURANT
• ' 4D93, University Ave.
. Riverside, CA 92501
II

•\•,. '1 L

•

' t,!lo'll\'s Dan Cusabasoglou
• ~22$1 "Moutain Wood St.
' Coftori, CA 92324

' _,.,.,,.

,

•·

' This business is conducted by
~Individual.
ReQjstrant commenced to trans' ac t business under the fictitious
: business name(s) listed abdve
on.
, ~I declare that all the information
this statement is true and cor1

!

, Jr

J~~ifo~~ r:f~~~~:;~~i~~c~~~~
;she' knows to be false is guilty of

, ,a--c~~-)
s/..T h~mas D. _Cusabasoglou
1
• , TilE;! 111mg of this statement does
' qrtot of itself authorize the use in
. ~ ~iij_,~ate of a fictitipus business
in violation of the nghts of
' , anOth'er under federal, state, or
,~l,fm'f1on law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
•,

.~am~

,\I &p'code)
•

,

',Stat~l'Tlent filed with the County
',dr AWerside on 2/25/03.
,ft!Cf9by certify that this copy is
.• a "meet copy ol the original
,. ,s\a~'m ent on file in my office.
~ 1NOTICE: This ficli1ious busi' obSs"' name statement expires
• , fiv&-.,Y.ears from the date it was .
, -;fiteQ In the Office of the County
,Cl"°'lf.(
A new Fictitious
.,, ,Business Name Statement must
1
,be filed before that time. The fil-

t:

:l~ie1~1a~~~o~!!1e1;:~s~0f;
' Of a Fictitious Business
, •~m t_in violation of the rights of
, lanotlier under federal, state or
•oo'r lu/ion law (See Section
, • 14411 , Et Seq., Business an'd
1 Professions Code).
• 'G~RX L. ORSO, County Clerk
' ,FILE NO. R-2003-01880
I , ,. ~~, p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3120

, ,.taw

,,

: .~m"'.ar·"'1b"1~1owi~ng- p-• rso
- n..,(..,
s)cci~s..,
(a
- re1
1

~:!~t bus1ness as:

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guitty of
a crime.)
s/.. Faustino Ayala Camarena
The filing ~f ttiis statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2121103.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: T his fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before tt,at time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01925
p . 2127, 316, 3113, 3/20
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TV • TRONIX AUDIO & VIDEO
SERVICE
4773 Tyler St., Suite 2E
Riverside, CA 92503
Faustino Robles Garcia
10061 Burnham Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who decla res
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl.. Faustino R. Garcia
The filing of this statement does
not of itself au thorize the use in
this state of a ficlitious business
name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/11 /03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilious business name statement e><pires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that 1ime. The filing of this s tatement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Sect ion
14411 , El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01555
p . 2127, 316, 3113, 3/20
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
REM FINANCIAL AND REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
945 Oueensdale Ave.
Corona, CA 92880
Ronald Edward McFarland
945 Oueensdale Ave.
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie-

titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl.. Rooald E. McFarland
The. filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
S1atemenl filed with the County
of Riverside on 2120/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file i n my office.
NOTICE: T his fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in 1he Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before Iha! lime. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FI LE NO. A-2003-01832
p . 2127, 316, 3113, 3120
The 1ollowing persoo(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
IMMIGRATION
LAW AND
CONSULTING SERVICE
1000 S. Palm Canyon, Suite

201

name tn violation o1 the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/20/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before 1hat time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
com1non law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO., R-2003-01859

doing business as:
HERMES REGLAZING
13101 Alexis D r.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Hermelindo Saldana
13101 Alexis Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Hermelindo Saldana
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statemen1 filed w~h the County
of Riverside on 2/19/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on me in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the righ1s of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01826
p. 2/27, 316, 3113, 3/20

p. 2/27, 316, 3113, 3/20
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTIT IOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned
by the following person(s):
IMMIGRATION CONSULTING
SERVICE
1000 S . Palm Canyon Or. Suite
201
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Rudolph Saldivar Dangcill
1342 Crystal Ct.
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Marisela Dangcil
1342 Crystal Ct. ·
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Palm Springs, CA 92264
Wayne Kenneth Teebken
22311 Ocean Ave. #6
Torrance, CA 90505
This business is conducted by
Individual,
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above on
2/20/02.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he o r
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..W. Kenneth Teebken
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq
b &pcode)
St atement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/14/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003-00409
p. 212 7, 3/6, 3113, 3120
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MOVIE TIME
1550-B W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92882
Sam Sung Kim

867 S . Greenwood Ave.
Montebello , CA 90640
This busines s is conducted by
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that a!I the inlormation
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true. information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty al
a crime.)
s/..Sam Sung Kim
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business

This busin~ss is conducted by
Individuals - Husband & Wife.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to al:xwe was filed in
Riverside County on 7/5/01.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Marisela Oangcil, O wner
Statement filed w ith the County
of Riverside on 2/14/03.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-200101668

STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
CASE Number RIC 378450
Luis Aguilar, Esq.
Law Offices of Luis Aguilar &
Associates
3960 Eleventh Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Attorney For: Patricia Reyna
Superior Court o1 California,
County of Riverside
4050 Main Street
P.O. Box 431
Riverside , CA 92501
CMI Otvision
Plaintiff: Patricia Reyna
Defendant: Ana Clarisa Urias de
Gonzalez
To: Ana Clarisa Uriad de
Gonazalez
Plaintiff: Patricia Reyna seeks
damages in the above-entitled
action, as follows:
Breach of Contract $95,000.00
Filing Fee $238.00
Process of Service - Fee $50.00
Date: February 7, 2003
s/... Luis Aguilar, Esq.
p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3/20

p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3120
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GLAS WORKS
17171 Hazelwood Or.
Riverside, CA 92503
Brent Eujene Owens
17171 Hazelwood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under t he fie~
t itious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a crime,)
sl.. Brent Owens
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name i n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
S1atement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1131/03.
I hereby certify that this c opy is
a correct copy ot the original
statement on tile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business ,Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Section
14411, El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01148

ORDER TD SHOW C AUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO. RIC 386924
To All Interested Peresons:
Petitioner Carl Donelle W illiams
filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing names as
follows:
Carl Donelle Williams to
Devynico Carlos Williams
T he Court Orders lha1 all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated bek>w to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change ot name should
not be granted.
Date: March 28 , 2003 llme:
8 :30 a.m . Dept: 2.
A copy of this O rder to Show
Cause shall be published at
lea,st once each week tor four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in
this county Black Voic e News,
Date: 19 Feb. 03
sl... Dallas Holmes

p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3/20
AMENDED
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER AID 192387

p. 2127, 316, 3113, 3120
The following person(s) is (are)

Notice to Respondent: Kathleen

•

•

r •

J y

•

Ir•

f f

Thursday, March 13, 2003

Brito
You are being sued.
Petitioner's Name is: Robert
Brito
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this summons and Petition
are served on you to file a
Response (form 1262) at the
court and have a copy served
on the petitioner. A letter or
phone call will not protect you.
If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make
orders affecting your ma rriage,
your property, and custody of
your chidren.
You may be
ordered to pay support and
attorney fees and costs. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you want legal advice, contact
a lawyer immediately.
Usted
tiene
30
Dias
Calendarios despues de recibir
oficialmente esta citacion judicial y peticion, para completar y
presentar su formulario de
Respuesta (Response fo rm
· 1282) ante la corte. Una carta o
una llamada telefonica no le
ofrecera proteccion.
S i u~ted no presenta su
Respuesta a tiempo, la corte
puede expedir ordenas que
afecten su matrimonio, su
propiedad y que ordenan que
usted pague mantencion, honorarios de abogado y las costas.
St no puede pa.gar las costas
por la presentaclon de ta
demanda, pida al actuarlo de la
carte que le de un formularlo de
exoneracion de las mismas
(Waiver o1 Court Fees and
Costs).
Si desea obtener consejo legal,
comuniquese de immediato con
.i,.m abagado.
T he name and address of the
court is Superior Court of
California, Riverside Family
Law, 4175 Main St. Riverside,
CA 92501 .
T he name, address, and telephone number of petitioner's
attorney, or petitioner without dn
attorney, is Robert Brito.
Date 11/ 19/02

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under t he fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that BIi the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A.registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows 10 be false is guilty of
a crime.)
·s1.. Paul Richard Labine
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/24/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the o riginal
statement on file in my office.
N OTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The Iii·
ing of th is statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
· Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , E1 Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01993

p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3(27

p. 316, 3113, 3/20, 3127

SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER 193687
Notice to Respondent: Robert
Jenkins
You are being sued.
Petitioner's Name is : Barbara
M. Jenkins
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this summons and Petition
are served on you to flle a
Response (form 1282) al the
court and have a copy served
on the petitioner. A letter or
phone call will not protect you.
If you do not file your Response
on time, lhe court may make
orders affecting your marriage,
your property, and custody of
you r chidren.
You may be
ordered to pay support and
attorney fees and costs. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form .
If you want legal advice, contact
a lawyer immediately.
Usted
tiene , 30
Dias
Calendarios despues de recibir
oficialmente esta citacion judicial y peticion, para completar y
prese ntar su formulario de Respuesta (Response form
1282) ante la corte. Una carta o
una llamada telefoni~ no le
ofrecera proteccion.
SI usted no presenta su
Respuesta a tiempo, la c orte
puede expedir ordenas que
afecten su matrimonio, su
propi edad y qua ordenan que
usted pague mantencion, honoraries de abogado y las costas.
Si no puede pagar las costas
p0r la presentacion de la
demanda, pida al actuario de la
carte qua le de un formulario de
exoneraclon de las mismas
(Waiver of Court Fees and
Costs).
Si desea obtener conse;o legal,
comuniquese de immediate con
un abagado.
The name and address of the
court is Riverside County
Superior Court, 4175 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92502.
The name, address, and telephone number of petitioner's
attomey,Or petitioner without an
attorney, is Mary Ellen Daniels,

Attorney at Law, 4166 Almond
Stree1, Riverside, CA 92501
Date Dec. 18, 2001
Clerk, by E. Bergkvist, Deputy

p. 316, 3lr3, 3/20, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
AUTOMOT IVE GROUP
8435 Elmira Court
Riverside, CA 92508-6115
Paul Richard Labine
8435 Elmira Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508-6115

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GENES IS ONE RECORDS
23961 Staghorn Cir.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

PUTER TRAINING
9171 Blue Flag St.
Corona, CA 92883

Kevin Celestain B reaux
11635 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Ivor Joeman Duberry
9171 Blue Flag St.
Corona, CA 92883

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenc ed to trans•
act business under the ficlitious
business name(s) list ed above
on 1988.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knOYt's to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Kevin C. Breau x
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fic titious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p c ode)
Statement tiled with the County
of Riverside on 2/28/03.
I hereby certify 1hat 1his copy is
a correct cop y of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
Wed in the O ffice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize 1he use In this
state of a Fk:tilious Business
Name In violation o1 the rights of
another under federal, state or
com mon law (See Sect io n
14411. Et Seq .. Business a nd.
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-02193

Vickey Lyn Duberry
9171 Blue Flag St.
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conduct8d by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true , information which h~ or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Jvor Duberry, Co-Partner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement f iled with 1he County
of Riverside on 2/24/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Th is f ictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that 1i me. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01957
p . 316, 3113, 3120, 3127

Anthony Terrence Lumpkin
23961 S1aghorn Cir.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tragsact business under the fie·
litlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.}
s/.. Anthony T. Lumpkin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vt<>lation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &p code)
S1atement filed with 1he County
of Riverside on 2/27/03.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office .
NOT ICE: T his fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not •
itself authorize the use in this
state of a FlctiHous Business
Name in vlolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , El Seq.. Busi ness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-02143
p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as~
BEYOND THE BASICS COM -

p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (a re)
1
doing business as:
•
CREATI VE COATINGS
9244 Loquat D r.
Rive rside, CA 92508

p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
I LEVEL ADVERTISING AND
MARKETING C O.
3861 4th S1reet Apt. #3
Riverside, CA 92501

The following person (s) is (are)
doing business as:
QUEST MEDICAL CARE CORPORATION
12981 Perris Blvd., Suite # 114
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Paul Frederick McMichael, II
9244 Loquat Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Tammy Renee McMichael
9244 Loqua1 Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508

Michael Anthony Uriah Dixon
3861 4th Stree1 Apt. #3
Riverside, CA 92501

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the tic•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al1 the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true , information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl. Tammy R. M cMlchael
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the righ ts of
another under federal, state, o r
common law (sec. 144C et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside oo 2/21 /03.
I hereby certify that 1his copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business ria me statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk .
A new Fi ctitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name i n vio lation of the righ ts of
another under federal , state or
co mmon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., B usiness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-0 1908
p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127

LaLaine Dixon (NMN)
3861 4th Street Ap1 #3
Riverside, CA 92501

Quest
Medical
Car e
Corporation
12981 Perris Blvd. Ste. 114
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA #2395307

Reginald Jerome Beamon
3480 Rainbow Lane
Highland, CA 92346

This business is conducted by
an Uni ncorporated Association othe r than a partnershi p.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie•
tit ious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the info rmation
in this statement is true and car·
reel. (A registrant who decla res
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl.. Nicholas D . T hompson
The filing of this statement does
not of itse lf authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, s tate, or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/1 3/03.
I hereby certify that 1his copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on f ile i n m y office.
NOTICE: This fic1itious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed i n the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fict itioUs
Business Name Statement must
• be filed before that time. The fili ng of this statement does not
itself authonze the use in this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Nam e in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state o r
common law (See Secti on
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-0 1567

This business ls conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare t hat all the Information
In this statement is true and c orrect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Michael Dixon
The filing of this statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use in
thi s state of a fictitious business
name in violatOO of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/18/03.
,
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office .
NOTICE: T his fictitious business name s tatement e><pires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fict itious
Business Name Statement m ust
be filed befo re that time . Tha filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in t his
state of a Fictitio us Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (S ee Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business a nd
Professions Code).
GARY L. OR SO , County Clerk
FILE NO . R-2003-01757

This bUsiness is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A regislrant who dtlclares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl.. Mfon-Obong Etukudo
LLC/A I# 2395307
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/28/03.
I hereby certify that 1his copy is
a correct copy of the original
sta1ement on file in my office .
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fict itious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before lha1 time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authori2e the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
!'Jame in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-02227

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UNLIM ITED
FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS
24384 Sunnymead #205
Mo reno Valley, CA 92553
P.O . Box 8263
Mo reno Valley, CA 92552

p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Pl RHO
19038 Weathervane Plac e
Riverside. CA 92508
P.O. Box 55093
Riverside, CA 92517

p , 316. 3113, 3120, 3127
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
POCK ET CHANGE LAW N
SERVICE
11635 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
P.O. Box 7 17
Moreno Valley, CA 92556-071 7

Carletta Migyon Loflin
21 500 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Marie Strauss (NMN)
24384 Sunnymead
Moreno Valle y, CA 92553

Pi Rho Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc,
19038 Weathervane Place
Riverside, CA 92508
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Drivers wanted ••
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MSRP ... . ..... . .. . .... .. .$16,070
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
$600
NET COST TO YOU !

VIN #34039676

2003 Volkswagen Passat GL
&iik1

MSRP
.$23,725
FREEWAY DISCOUNT . . . . . . $1 600
NET COST TO YOU !

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

$22,125

Official Dealer Direct Dealer

V IN

#3P254379

1 @ this Price
1@ this Price

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

200 3 Vol kswagen Beetle Con vertible

..$1 7,675

$1 044
NET COST TO YOU!

STOCK
OW!!!

$16,631
VIN #3M098359
1 @ this Price

,1

·'

www.freewaylm-vw.com.
The new Volkswagen Warranty is so ·much better, nmight very well bring tears of Joy to your eyes.
.

~

* .

.-;. ,.

.

1- Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
· Vehi9le Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments_excluded after initial 12
mopths/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).

/ '
• , Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
../Powertrain Warranty.
·
·
:'.~•Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour

.,,_qi

.

roadside assistance.
• Anii-Corroslon**: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion·-,
Per1otation.
w
{
•courtesy of_ our f(lends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the \.J:S,
••a-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion· Perforation available on the..Cabrio~
··
B-year unlimited mileage Limited, Warranty Against,Corrosion Perforation available on the EuroVan;'

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE

Ford

Credit
[

=~•

909/889-3514 • 1-800-237 -8115

j

16 00 C AMINO R E A L, S AN BERNARDINO

.
All vehic les subject to prior sale, P lus tax lie., doc . (smog if any) . On approved credit. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibili1y apply. Sale ends close o f business 03/16/03.

;

,
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This business is conducted by a
General Pannership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictiHous name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the information

in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Carletta M. Loflin
The filing of this statement does
nol of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business

name in violation of the rights of
anOther under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement tiled with !he County
of Riverside on 2/27/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my offk:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
liled in the Office of !he County

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The tiling of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In this
slate of a Ftctitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003-02173
p. 31'6, 3/13, 3/20, 3127

titious name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares

s/..Bradley C. Costa

as true, information which he or
she knows to be false tS guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Paul Muehter
The filing of this statemen1 does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2128/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
flve years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The liling of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
t 4411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003-02201

EMPIRE HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
MA.HANDYMAN
24447 Carolee Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Empire Works for Humanity, Inc.

24447 Carolee Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CA-2477656
This business Is conducied by
Corporation.
RegistrantcorTVTienced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 2002
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Bessle K. Pie, President
LLC/AI# 2477656
The liing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
lhis slate of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2125/03.
I hereby cenify "that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Off,ce of the County
. Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before !hat time. The fil·
ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003-02051
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

PROBLEM SOLVED
26283 Investors Place
Hemet, CA 92544
Paul Philip Muehter IV
26283 Investors Place
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie·

p. 3/6, 3/13, 3120, 3127
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CA~E NO. RIC 386924

p. 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

CLASSIC AUTO DETAILING
4 733 Banana!
P.O. Box 1315
Murrieta, CA 92564
Deanne Vigliotti

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

The filing of this statement does
no! of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement tiled with the County
of Riverside on 3103/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The fi~
ing of this statement does not
itsetf authorize the use In this
state of a Fk:titious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state Of
common law {See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-02251

4 733 BananaI
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed aboVe.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A regis1ran1 who dedares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Deanne Vlgllotti
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, pr
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/28/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be liled before that time. The til·
ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violalion of the rights ol
another under federal, stale or
common law {See Sec1ion
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2003-02231
p. 316, 3113, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BRADLEY ELECTRIC
3421 Christopher Lane
Corona, CA 92883
P.O. Box 78302 Corona, CA
92887
Bredley Cole Costa
3421 Christopher Lana
Corona, CA 92883
Lisa Marie Costa
3421 Christopher Ln.
Corona, CA 92883
This business Is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Aagls!rant has not ye! begun to
transaci business under the fic•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
In this statement Is true and cor·
reel. (A regislran1 who declares
as true, information which he or

To All Interested Peresons:
Petitioner Carroll Eugene Davis
tiled a petttion wtth this court for
a decree changing names as
follows:
Carroll Eugene Davis to Cole
Wyatt Davis
Tha Coun Orders ihat all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at
!he hearing indicated below to
show cause , rt any, why the peti·
tion for change of name should
nol be granted.
Da!e:April 18, 2003 Time: 8:30
a .m. Dept: 8.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successtve weeks prior lo the
date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
ot general circulation, printed in
this county Black Voice News.
Date: 18 Feb. 2003
s/,..Robert Satzer
p. 3/6, 3/13, 3120, 3127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SMA SERVICES
41171 Crest Dr.
Hemet, CA 92544
Stephen Michael Altem
41171 Crest Dr.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yel bagun to
transact business under the fie•
tttious name(s) lis1ed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Stephen M. Altem
The tftlng of !his statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this sta1e of a fictitious business
name in Vl'blation of the rights of
ano!her under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/20/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This tictttious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office ot the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The fil·
ing ot this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EBONY CREST BEAUTY

SALON
3772 Artington Ave. #4
Riverside, CA 92504
Crystal Yvonne Washington
5857 Glenhurst St.
Riverside. CA 92504
This business is conducied by
lndivk:tual:
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on January 28, 2003.
I declare that all the information
in this statement ls true and cor·
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guil!y of
a crime.)
s/..Crystal Washington
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of thd rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/03/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before Iha! time. The fil.
· ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-02253
p. 3113, 3/20, 3127, 413
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CORONA AUTO GLASS
3517 Capriola
Riverside, CA 92503
Adel David (NMN)
3517 Capriola Ad.
Riverside, CA 92503

p. 3/13, 3'?.0, 3127, 413

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TOP NOTCH RECORQS
3852 4th Street, Suite 112
Riverside. CA 92501

Russell Emzy Baricus
6753 Cherimoya
Fontana. CA 92335
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie·
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and car•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Eddie L. Talben, Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/04/03.
I hereby canify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk'.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be tiled before that time. The filing of this statement does not
Itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003·02322
p. 3/13, 3120, 3127, 413

p. 3/13, 3/20, 3127, 4/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BEAUTY SECRETS
71 11 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Jullette Marie Zwan
t t 932 Meadow Wood Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Andrea Milner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed wi th the County
of Riverside on 2118/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must.
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-01739

p. 3113, 3120, 3127, 413
The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:

VIATEK COMPANY
4 1351 ThomtonAva.

Hemet, CA 92544
VW & Associates, Inc.
4 1351 Thom!on Ave.

Hemet, CA 92544
CAC2243382
This business is conducted by

Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 11/112000.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is t rue and correct. {A registrant who declares
as true, informalton which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Virgal·Tyrone WooKolk, Pre~.
LLC/AI# C22243382
The filing of this statement does
not of itsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fecteral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
•
Statement f iled with the County
of Riverside on 3'05!03.
I hereby cenify !hat this copy is
a correct COpy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fict itious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in lhe Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be tiled before that l ime. The filing of this statement d<?9S not

itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003-02442
p. 3/13, 3/20, 3127, 4/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WINNING EDGE SPORTS
ATTIRE AND EQUIPMENT
24344 Dabney Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Danny Gantt ( NMN)
24344 Dabney Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Th is business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as lrue, information whld1 he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Danny Gantt
The filing·of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
commoh law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)

Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fic11t1ous
Business Name Statement must
be filed before Iha! time. The fiJ.
ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under f&deral , state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business a nd
Professions Code).

~1~~~6 ,~~~~~': Clerk

p. 3/13, 3120, 3/27, 4/3

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WITHROW EXPRESS SER -

VICES
3535 Banbury Dr. #177
Riverside. CA 92505
Nathan Richard W ithrow
3535 Banbury Dr. # 177
Riverside. CA 92505
. This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
o n12/01 /2002.

I d !are that all the ioforrnation
1n th1 statement is true and cor
rect.
registrant who deaar
as tru iniormation wh;d, ~e o
she kn s to be false is gu~ty o
a cnme
s/.. Nat
Richard Wtth w
The filing f this statement doe
not of itse au1horize the use i
this state a fictitious bustne
name in vi lion o f the ~ghts a
another un r federal, S\ate, o
common la sec. 1440 et~ seq
b &p code)
,
Stale ent file with the ~0unl}I
of Rive Ide o 211 4103.
I hereb cenify that this f'OJ)Y i
a correc copy of the origlna
statement n file in my office.
NOTICE:
is ficiitious busi-.
ness name tate"1ent eX})ires
five years fro the date.it was
filed in the Off" of the County
Clerk.
A n w Fj ct('tious
Business Name S~tament must
be tiled before that ~!Jlil. rr~e fil
ing of this statement'
no
itself authorize the use I' thl
state of a Fictitious Bu es
Name in violation of the rights o
another under federal, st'lte o
common law (See Septio
1441 1, Et Seq., Bus1~••,"1 a
Proless1ons Coda).
GARY L. ORSO, Cotlnl)' clerk
FILE NO. A -2003-01 69~
p 3113, 3120, 312?, 4

I

~zt

Back By Popular Demand

Eddie Lewis Talbert, Jr.
10046 Keller Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie·
titlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.. Adel David
The tiing of!his stdlement does ,
hot of itself authorize the use in
this s1a1e of a tlcittious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p Code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3106/03.
I hereby cenify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fict itious business name statement e1<pires
five years from the date lt was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement IT'i.lSt
be filed before that lime. The fil·
ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federaJ, state or
The following person(s) is (are)
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
doing business as: ◄
UNIQUE PLEX
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
3823 Sydney St.
FILE NO. A-2003-02456
Hemet. CA 92545

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-01879

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed abOve
on 1999.
I declare that all the informaHon
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who ctedares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/..Juliette Marie Zwart
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
ol Riverside on 3/03/03.
I hereby cenify l~at this copy is
a correct copy ol the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must
be filed before !hat time. The til·
ing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric
FILE NO. A-2003·02279
p. 3113, 3120, 3127, 413

Andrea Nicole Milner
3823 Sydney St.
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fic~lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa,fjon

:rhe 45th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair
Presents

Simply Spectacular 2002/2003
Sponsored by
Multicultural Civic Association Of Moreno Valley, Inc.

Black Voice News
Presents

TAKE A CoP To

LUNCH

Co-Sponsored by Teer One Properties
and Countrywide

In Celebration of St. Patrick's Day (a little early)
We invite those who protect and serve to lunch
Just to say .thank you for the job that you do

Friday, March 14, 2003
Downtown Supper Club
6th and Main Street, Downtown Riverside

11 :30 to 1:00 p.m.
Come celebrate with us
RSVP Black Voice News (909) 682-6070 by March 8, 2003
Seating is limited

BENEFIT
'

OF
Educational
Services
&
Scholarship
Fund

"We didn't think we could afford
prenatal care ... but we found out
there -were programs that could help."

"The Kick-Off For Fashion
Show!"
Sunday, March 16, 2003
2:30 PM - Moreno Valley Library
. 25480 Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Valley
11
Complementary Refreshments "
·Tickets Available for Purchase

THE EBONY FASHION SHOW
Sherman Indian High School Performing
Arts Theater
3680 Jackson Avenue Riverside,
California
Thursday, April 3, 2003 - Tickets $30.00
Social Hour @ 6:00 PM ~ Selected
Vendors
Entertainment By "Soup's Ready"
Show @ 8:00 PM
"Refreshments Available for
Purchase"
Sound & Lighting by
DJ-Roy Johnson, Jr. of 12 Play
Promotions

TICKET VENUES
Hair Shack
(909) 247-6502
Shades of Art
(909) 683-1576
Studio B
(909) 697-4752
The Komfort Zone
(909) 820-6736
Uhuru Dolls & Art
(909) 243-9237

It's a fact that a lot of young AfricanAmerican -women don't get early prenatal
care simply because they think they cant
afford it. Truth is, there are programs that
can help pay for prenatal care services ..
As a couple, you're in this together.
So, go to the doctor together and keep
on going even if she feels fine. And,
just as importan t, encourage her to eat

a variety o f healthy foods every day, get
plenty of rest and stay away from,
smoking, drinking and drugs.
1

For info rmation about programs that ca
help, visit the nearest Black Infant Health
Program or call BabyCal today.
Riverside County Black Infan t Health
Program (800) 794-4814

I

Organizations & Group
Info:
940-9181. 247-7145 . 924-1550
"909" Area Codes

WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER_

